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/etlnx Chief of station, Itetirid 25 August 1961
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Isis TLDE3CHI, aka Dsie TrUECHI
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ACTION
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. 0JQas-lS463, 29 May 1961

Oa receipt of reference, Madrid Stst4.cn traces wore ran an the, Subject 
vith negative results. Traces were also requested of th© cervices

on 21 August 1961 they informed us that they bad no record of the 
Subject in their files* In this ease the CJJAjiTiK service also carried out 
traces in ths ^UOTA files for KUb&HC«
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T® Chief, WB (Attention KUDBSK).
»»o 

‘dhief of Station, Madrid

KtADQUAtTfB MU NO

201-6145

FROM f, Criief of Bose, Barcelona OAfl

15 June I96I

Counter Espionage
Luis TEOESCHI, possibly Luis TEDECHI

«. -or- - (cwtcR -r- o<fj

MAPI ED KX INDEXING

JPL NO HDCXtNC PEQUlHO

kiom »Kx«HOpor yOur information INDEX ING CAN BE JUDGED 
BY QUAUFIED HO DESK ON1Y

OIK7-18465

1.' ■

6s
8

£

There are no base file or QUOTA traces on Subject in Barcelona.

.sine B. Friedwald

15 June I96I
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Chiefs of Station, Rome, Madrid; CGB,. Barcelona
:__________ : ______________

x - ! SJ

•MO -

Chief of Station, Bueu>s Aires ,
। • •:

-iiL-XAFiizi US» 
1 CX% HW '\tf

Chief, WE •; u.; tiw

subject Counter Espionage 
Lula TEDESCHI, possibly Luis TEIECHI ''

-CltO* PCQU-M0 HlKKNCtS

See paragraph 3

1. A source who boa given highly reliable information in the past, and 
whom we have no reason to question, has stated that during 194-3 one Luis 
TEDESCEI was either being considered for recruitment by/or vaa actually work
ing for the RIS. According to the source, he was known to have been active 
as a member of the Spanish Communist Party". The address used by TEIESC3I 
during early 19^3 was Pichincha 9°9, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

2. The BuenoSoAires Station hf>s determined that a Luis TEDSJCHI, born 
2 February 1918, is listed in local police files as living at El Docador 3150, 
telephone >8-3717• Further investigation is being conducted there. Unfortu
nately, Headquarters does not have the date and place of birth of Subject of 
paragraph 1. The source has indicated that Subject was probably born in Italy 
and may have been active in the Spanish Civil War 1936-39- This, of course, 
could explain his involvement in the Spanish Conznunist Party.

3- It is requested that,Rome, Barcelona, and Madrid check Station and 
Base'files for any traces of Subject. contacts may be
approached for any information available in their files.

4. Please address replies in this matter "Attention' KUHSSK."

GERALD W. EWMSD

Distribution:
.2 - Rome
1 - Barcelona
1 - Madrid
1 - Buenos Aires

DISPATCH
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DRAFT

7 February 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Cl/Project

SUBJECT: Luis TEDE3CHI

1. This office is extremely interested in obtaining ail available information 

on one Luis TEL’ESCHI, who was reported to oe residing at Pichincha 969, ^uenos 

Aires,Ain the early part of 1913, at which time he allegedly was of interest 

to the RIS. The attached document refers to a Luis TEUESCII residing at 

this address in 19d2 and to an individual by the name of TEDESCHI who had 

resided at Estados Unidos 0366 in 19u2. Apparently the information as shown on 

the attached document was obtamec

2. We would appreciate having you tell us if you know of any way we might 

locateP Referred to and possibly any other directed

to TEDESCHli&i. M / ■ ix <■ < '>i-l
9 «

BIRCH D. O'NEAL 
Chief, CI/SIG

Attachment: 1

Distribution:
Orlg. & 1 - Addressee 

2 - CI/SIG

Q/SIG/EAGEgerter: jm

DRAFT
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PO'.f 0 ACTION
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Chief of Station. ^uenos Airea •M) ‘Yin.V. MQviltP

MS*

rRCM 46$T>*CT

Chief, WH______________________________________________

Counter Intelllgence/Luia_TEDEDSm (Correct spalling to h. Tjjayua-l
VC* PtQu:»£D R1/EMX5S

See Paras. 3 and h
HA.BA-9016 of h Hovenber I960

1. Headquarters regrets that it has been unable to learn the date and place 
of birth of the Luis TEDESCHI who, according to a usually reliable source, was being 
considered for recruitment in 19h3 by the RIS, or was actually working for the RIS. 
As stated in H&B&T-6515, our source reported tiiat the address used by TEDRSCiH during 
the early part of 19U3 was Pichincha 969, ^uenos Aires.

2. Collateral information on Luis T-B-^CnT of Pichincha 969, Buenos Aires, 
has been fcund in a 19112 document which apoears to have been based on censorship 
reports. his document indicates that TEuSSCin *s address, as given above, was a 
coyer address for a uDE (Union Benocratica aspanola) manifesto sent from Cuba. 
Also one TbiLoCHI, Estados Unido 1366, Buenos Aires, was given as a cover address 
in a secret writing message. A copy of the pertinent portions of this document 
is attached.

3. It is hoped that a unilateral surveillance on the Luis TEEEDCHI living at 
El Domador 3150, "uenos Aires, if Instituted as the station planned,“will be 
fruitful. Headquarters will be extremely interested in any further information on 
this individual you may be able to develop, as it is possible that he may be linked 
with Communist and/or RIS activities in Cuba as well as being used lr>rally by the RIS.

h. As.-KUDESK le currently handling this case, it is requested that the slug 
EEEWXJD not be used.

OLIVER Q. QALBOMD

Attachment: 1

DATE TYPED DATE DISPATCHED

CROSS R0EREMX TO

6 February 19ql t Q FEB 1961 
DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER

Distribution:
Orig. & 1 - Addressee, 
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7C .• Si. L "-3 TBRSSC^:^ 569. '5 rlr.'.i. j

23th J£.y 'o 14' h r-puc *. 1942 t '/ ■
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r.-.is ctV'i- c:r.ta‘_r,8 Reports \'o. ’■'-0 - !>'r - 6 ?:.« 571, c .-piisd
r-cn l.r.mims th th - ergr.r.s a- . :•■_•■: rf I.;.- 1t ^pai.n, a-’rl describe ‘ "O
attitude of *..! 9 Spanish pso Io tc ■-. <. n;- and t .■ ‘rslr 5ov r'taer.t, ’.he axtent 
i'.i lXt_~Ean penetrati- in Stain fi'i c: Span' s’ a'-"- v ‘ a Aria. *'e ac’ivltiea 
aj-Ki sta.-xlir.; .1 ;.o 11 ♦ 1 cal parties v e RL ht a’.< Loft tn Spain, ard ;;er.wd. 
li virv; e ■.•’.di ti :.na : n the cc -..r.try. T:.i a t:r- >-,■ < : r«; ’.r ts .t, r.- st no c ‘. ' '. - r.a 
<,£ l.-oth Cea. j. -s'. a_-.c Falan let s;.Tp_th eers,

FW7 S E8dC®T>S: ----- J 1

TKI.10X>V«2, TF.I,llC-'5/4 2, ’
RL2AL.7, a:/d '7HJ..142O1/42 cover t;r ’ pa of rei -rta cr. the boibs subject.

fl/4555 covers a grcup of ra.-.crta on th® S^ardat polltiod
scene, poaslbly frer the bsao source as tb»e ' s
above, eh'ch ntZ ce VTCEXTS CRI3K, the CansuniSt ;
letter, vJ-inss he.viqnartere are m CUBA- 3«® j :
also s£R.145«7/42, 3^.149?V*2, HSR. 1S2S S/i 2. •;

, £
Addresaee, L:.I3 TSRSKHI, io aticm by TRI.1552fi/42 to be a cover edcroea for ; .
a U.2,E. (ra: XSP.^CUl) Manifesto cent fro: Cube.. Bo aay _5 ,
al bo be t..e TSDSSC’I, SS5AD0S • ’< 35^6, who ia giver, as a 00. »r adcresa v (
Ln the s.w fiessage in TRI,1472V42 (secret). 3
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ut •

FROM -----------------------

______ 'ChieJt_of_Staiion,J3uanos._Alres_______

,'xGS7rooD/D?:o;’E - 
Inis .«TEb<DCET

• - — •- OATS • 

l| jfov ember—1960______
It 413 - (CHECK • 4 ONE)

rr MAfirEO FOS iNDf« ».G

NO INDEXING frEQwHD

*C’*O’4 —-------------—----------
 See_Paragraph 2 Zl______________________________ 
• 5-______________________________ / — —

INDEXING CAN BE r-DGEO 

bt qualified kq only

. iIABT-6515 • ‘ j

/
1. In view/ of the fact that Subject dispatch presented a 

possible lead to an RIS agent, it was decided to do a unilateral 
check on EDfDCEI .rather than refer the natter toliaison. As a 
result of investigations undertaken by/BIPAIA-l, the Station learned 
that: i

Luis SDBBCHT

Is: listed in the Lfllea as
livi^_at_^_Jpc^suiJ12Pj.Mth__teleuhone_nuaber 
58-3717, and has no record of police offences. 
This incividual was bom on 2 February 1918.

2. If possible, it is requested that Headquarters attempt to 
confirm the above data of birth with the source of reference. The 
Station plans to institute a unilateral surveillance on Subject, and 
will keep Headquarters informed of pertinent developments.

Distribution:
3 - Chief, WHO
1 - Chief, SHD
1 - Chrono
1 - File: 201-61h5

$CHeighan/okb Z<£ e

uamveus ewnON 
KPUCBFOtMS, 
B 3L B-2BA ANO SI 2*. 
WMtCN A« OteOOTt.
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i Chief of Station/ Buenob Aires ./ 
:‘*FO

SECRET
PROCESSING

ACTION
Ticcot*
I.pushed

I IKT.KUnn HIM

Chief, tfH Division
Subject General-Counter Espionage 

Specific-Lais TWEDCHK
(U2TKX Wpu»tO RtrtRtNCXS

See Para. 2

1. A source who has given extremely reliable information in the past, 
has stated that, during 19h3, one Lula TSDESCHI was either being considered 
for_recruitiaent by the. BIS or was actually working for the RIS. TEDESCHI 

.was known to have been an active member of the.Spanish Communist Party, 
The addressused by TtDSSGHI during the early partof19U3 was Fichincha 96?, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

2. Our source was unable to provide further information on TEDESCHI 
and Headquarters* fi1ps contain no pertinent identifiable information on 
him. It is requested that you check all available records

for any information on TEDESCHI that may be
available

OLTTSR G. GALBOHD/

Di

JAN

■; 'i
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5 October i960

SUBJECT: Luis TEIESCEI

1. A Source, who has given extrenaly reliable 
information in the past, stated that, during 1943, 
Subject was either being considered for recruitnent by 
the MS or was actually working for the MS.

2. • Subject is known to have been an active 
cesaber of the Spanish Ccmunint Party. The address 
used by Subject during the ecrly port of 19*3 
Pichlncha 969, Buenos Aires.

3. It is requested that Latin Anerican, as well 
as Spanish and Portuguese stations be ached to check 
available for any possible truces cn
Subject* ’
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REFERENCE

SOURCE

.SYNOPSIS
ly k
* yi'.'zT-~ ’.:"J -. •■■ Spnr.1 s h Ctr_-r.ur.ist Prrtv In 194?. ns retorted

In -ounce .-. i’.iiZ,. set'Y:r-h. ' ". ■: _':l-;-.ces in -:h?cc A files 
to persons ,-<ho r.l.pnt oe identical with some of those listed, 
or investigations of •.-.ncn r.ir-ht lets to iuentl f' call or. of in
dividuals- listed, in TlZ-;-’.7-25S also submitted as background 
material that is beir.z used as a basis for investigations of 
Spanish Communist Party In ^uba.

ADMIhlCT.'lATr.’b : -.'■

To date r.o eef’nlte Infor-.nt’on has been received that would 
link any of the individuals reported herein to those r.'r.od 
In reference TlZ:-..'-25S. it is realised that this infor.:;X ion 
is quite va-ue ena is not conclusive in any way, but it is 
honed that, by uslny it as a brsis for our investigations, 
more concrete details reyardimp the Party’s present actlvi- 
ties in Cuba, as well as identification of individuals named 
in reference, can be obtained. Copies of this report are 
beinj furnished to our field stations in kenico ar.-i Lu a nos 
/.ires InossTuch as addresses used by the Party in 1943 include 
aeveral in those countries.

■ V.-; •

* % V;- /.
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<nn;n»<llf>-iii<i .............................. ........in,.... ।j .1,1 j , -.r-l-x—-n-jin-...un E....
r • i 1 . ' ” r

£• C>::-n 
/ /

Carlend DT.’.T.. i.t<r.uul
Calle Cue-.a del zilar 2 '.'.m l'r.aj,o~/dS3 altos

altos del cafe iiabann, Cube
nainr.n, Cu;.a

. / • '
Juc-.n Cos o 0 Lcsf.rco jZZ .—
Cas'.i. de 1st Culture ’.sis Estevez y .’firrsrn
Pasco <’.ol Prado 210 altos Cantos Sur.rcz (bo.’c^a)
aabf.r.a, Cuba Habr.na, Cuba

i
/.lezr.ndro ICE 13 . .
C'lle Luv.to:;, entro Tolar y Paclto 
liabr.r.s, Cuba.

£•
Jack” STP.m. .. ■ ?.onl rno /•.<",03IGIEC
c/0 V.’.L.P. c/o Er»ncir>co Canlvet
£32 Erc.'.dv.-ny, 9th fir. 51 Cleveland Squnra
Kev.York, ’low York London ”•. 2, England.
no 1 oroJ.’r •?'.iXX—
i:oscor;, ?.us^la.

3. Enclosure to TKH---2S3, report on expenses, cites payments
to:

a. "Esu~hter of Z-lunrdo” - :7 in J'p.r end ?rr; *'17 in ”tt.

Source A reported that:
(1) Cn 21 Sep 45 one ET/jA:O0 ^;-7E7A Y.SA3':TT, a 

L'onnish r oils’ cel exile, spoko at a r.eetlr.7 at 
~T?.e~^7'■ ”<■?■'_!° Co.--~.;r.l.~t 1'rar.t
crc'i.loatlon, Itualn;: the success of a convention 
held. 11-16 bee -»5 by the y.iTl CP’dChSSllhAL 
F?.O HZFU3LICA nSFAPCLA. "

(2) On 1 Ear 45 EO'.’AnCO .'Ar.TT'TZ C:"T1’._LES, represent 
inc <-^e Association 0 C uTeri” *e x -c one a 1 an t s of 
tho Spanish republic, spoke at a cer.onstrntion 
in front of the Sprunish Legation in Cuba held as 
a result of the execution of ten leftist under
ground workers in Spain.

b. "Son of Esteban" - .11 each r.onth. Sron Source A it 
Xi> ICu'.T.C X XTlck w •

-2- 
SECFxET
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VIA:-_________Ur. DISPATCH NO.___ OIU.-38 -i-------—
(Vtctf T Ail r» so KniCH>

’ CLASSIFICATION '

TO : Chief, DATF- IP -'-r-rH lOfi'l---------------------
f

FROM s -Actin?, Chief/Trieste Substation' Ti.O-'C: Senior Rep., ?.ono . ‘

SUBJECT: GENERAL— I1.;SL '

sREctric— Surjuary of fxports Subr.itted b;> Lt. Col filliam bashin,?ton 

HilFl •Ti-lii? 2175 .

Attawd hereto is a. c-arr.:^-/ of :• ports relative to possible disturlj.tnc'.s in 
Trieste -ahich tao prepare- by for tse r.cctln - circribed in reference.

•Jievins
/ .

Enclosures 1 G2 report 1

6 F-arch 19>U

Distributions
»»3 - Headquarters w/encl

2 - Ror.e w/cncl
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V1A. ...r DISPATCH KO. °-1A~23

I *•*« C* UA •VX» - - —

CLASSIFICATION

TO : Chief, '..E 0ATt:—-------------

FROM । Act In ■ Chief, Trii.sto Eucstatioa EuCi Iknior nep., tiar.o

SUBJECT; cencBAL— TI.TLL

smxific— Sur-iiuv of .’.eparLe Cub^lttcd b/ Lt. Cui. .llllli:;lr;.-;Un

lEFl K.II 2175

Attached hcicto is a cur.'.at/ O; .(ports relative ta poscxcxc cicvur-.'L.ccs in 
Trieste which 'ass prepared b/ C2/.'..IC1' for ti.u r.cetin,' uv'ceriecd in reference.

Joses B. Blevins

Enclosurei•

6 llarch 195U

DlDtrli/itl on i
3 - Headquarters w/encl
2 - iione w/encl
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VIA.-—AX3___________________________ t.... DISPATCH HO.~ STTA-37^9
(VtCM I K>uCH>

CL.V. Ji ICAIiOH

uai L: ,lntV ivvi:
li’.-'O: Senior p.cprcsont&tivo, iiorao

TO : Chief, C.-.

FROM : Chief of Miction,

SUBJECT: ccasnu.— !3I/EJT.X

secaric— ^ISI Activities and Plans for 20 Earch 19i>h

5EF: T:;I3J 2C69;’ SI7A- 3697 , catea 1U January 195ii

1. The follo-iinfor-aticn -as obtair.ea from S3O/c/30?(5), cates 22 January 
195b, a resort of tne | ~ _ |
race available by,CDOrJ—,. | (evaluation is bate of in-
formation is 19 January —/tu.

2. Riccardo 'C77ar.-'.’0;.’2’RI0H presided at an 131 .-.s-eting held on '.’la Ris.-r.ondo. 
Approxi.-.ately thirty persons -ere present. CfrT'iR-.-.’Ol.’JBJC.-I told the stuoents 
of “Giovane Italia11 tnat it was inadvisable to demonstrate against the sentences 
imposed on students -ho participatea in tne '..'o.-enber riots. Instead, he 
invited then to concentrate their efforts and attention on preparations for
20 Karen, promising that he wouln authorise student demonstrations on tnat date.

3. It is rurr .-ed that a new clandestine organization, composed of aoproxitately 
^260 youths who are members of the >31 and other parties, is being formed 

. L-^ under Brun s'’f755nTTI (ISO Co-.-.ent; Bruno .’7_-3n7TI is possibly identical with 
f Salvatore lMuiSnT7I.) Inis organization consists of action squads of twenty
~ to twenty-five men, each squad being under one leader. EA.-3'iiTI was expected

to return from Rone during the weekend of 23-21: January with arms and funds
1. for this organization. In the opinion of source, these arms and funds are
■ supplied by prominent Easons in Romo and Milan. Source stated that the or—
i ganization is being formed with tne knowledge of G^PTER-WONDRICH, although
; . the latter attempts to evade any responsibility therefor.

b. The action squad leaders ,-,:.:t daily in different locations to oiscusa progress.
j At the present tir.n tr.ey have no headquarters. Their principal task appears
. to he tne formation of plans for demonstrations on 20 "aren. They state that
! 20 March will be their day of revenge against police. Tr-e following persons
i are leaders of action squads:

Constantino DE JiiRCO 
Aurelio u^AlwESIO

5i-28 A

Pasquale BuOEAIUTO 
.Orazio KECOLO •*

v SA’.’IIA (fnu), brother of Duilio SA2>KA
Natale £i?Ji

. ■ ■ rO'r& bVi i
L :

CLASSlFlCATioii

t -2.H-O
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bS Cdj
< S7TA-3769

5 February 19SU 
page 2

5. The following data is from 750/o/309(i;), dated 19 January 1951. Source 
YBate of information is 1c January 195-. The following ?SI 

members ire'. in tne Buffet Gallopin, in Piazza Golooni:

Constantino IS MARCO
Aurelio D'AIESSIO
Pasquale n-Oh Al. TO
Orazio PCECOLO (arr.ed with pistol)
S.VIUA (fnu) (arr.-id with pistol) 
hatale z»RA

Subjects discussed FXRSzTTI’s trip to Roma. "A:5u7?I had left for Rone 
on 16 January, arriving on 15 January, and haa telepnonea Trieste that 
he would "bring back the goods." Tne meeting also discussed plans for 
demons tratio.qs on 20 Karen. It was decided to use acid in small bottles 
in limited quantities against the police.

6. TECESCHT (fnu), manager of 
151 arms stored tnere.

/

the Ridotto in the Rossetti Theater, keeps

Michael L. Rosemont

30 January 195b

Distributien:
3 - Headquarters 

,--2 - Roiaa
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"i, 11: fir;:, Jrici: designs .-acbiniry for construction in otn-.r f-cturics,

hr.3 its t-.o’-nicrj, offices in Viol', .'o.-.za 60 -.nd it.- sales dCTert.-ient in 

Via Pricco. . II*.".

Pcroonaiiti-.-:. - ___ ...
< \A s'''

2; lb: a nag«.r iojiry '-TpSSS's.-\Z, a Ger. -aa auu Corner manager of a 

Ge man .nc’.iine tool factory, He is assisted by/lr.g, Y'dllSU and by other 

tcchnicii.as.

Product ton,

J. 71k fim designs and/or produces on a sub-contracting basis the 

following types of mcl.incs ;-

ilochinc tools for the manufacture of cicro.n bearing balls, steel 

bearing balls, cylindrical roller tearings, conical roller bearings, 

ccges for ball bearings, external and internal rings for ball 

bearings, sewing needles, bicycle accessories, fount for typewriters, 

eccentric presses for hot and cold staming, sandpapering machines, 

special grinders, oscillating grinders, selectors, rotary rolling 

rills, control instruments, pneueoatio hr-mxrs, splining machines, 

rectifiers, presses, drilling machines,^polishing machines.

4. . Tith the exception of sone- very e^ll itec^, the machines designed

by the firm are not cover-.d by patents.

Destination of Outrrat.

5. The firm's uroducts ore sold on the hone market, <
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FROM t Ho nans, HA7ANA, CUBA. 1

TO t SR. L~?I3 TO33C7I, PICJOHCRA 969, BUEND3 AIRES, ARGENTINE.
®th July to 14+h August 1942 t Spanish 4o 7

OPIMO.” A.'D "Q!'DITI?K3 IN SPAIN I RU-t~S C >. IL ID RT C^VyUNISTS 
7°. •■; ~IXT VTTSS NITP PASSSIIEKS FR. N SPAIN.

This cover contains Reports Nos. 350 — 3, 355 — 8 and 571, eonpllod 
frees interviews with "arsons vr <> have recently laft Spain, and describe th® 
attitude cf the Spanish peo.le tc the rar and to their Qov rnment, the extent 
of □e.-man penetrati.-r. in Spain an-! of Spanish aid to the Axis, the activities 
and standir-r ;f political parties of the Rirht and Left in Spain, and generd 
living conditions ir. the country. This group cf reports contains olnfona 
of both Cox..u._iat ar.c FalanJ-st sympath-sers.

PREVIOUS RECORDS» _ £. .
) 5dv«*

TRI.10901/42, TRI. 11663/42, 
TRI. 24517, and TRI.14201/42 cover groups of reports on the sass subject.

S/4555 covers a group of reports on the Spanish politioA
scene, possibly from the same source as the 
above, which nay be VICarTS CRIBS, the Casual St 
leader, whose headquarters are in CUBA. Se® 
also Bffi. 14867/42, B5?. 14974/42, HER. 19252/42.

Addressee, L’JIS TEDE3CHI, is shown by TRI.13S2B/42 to be a cover address for 
a UiD.R. (UNIi?; DAiAXPAIICA SS>a5CLA) Manifesto sent fro: Cuba. Ho may 
also be the TEDISCiZ, L3TADGS ’.'M003 8566, who is given as a cover address 
in the s.w aessage in TRI.14725/42 (secret).

REPORT No,550

. Results of our first oonversati. n with a ."rung nan fro a TGRRELVEOA, 
SANTANOS’., about 28 years cld. At the uegir.nlnj of the war he was in the 
any in kCROCOO and spent the wtrolo war in Franco's army. Ko cones from a family 
of snail garage—cwn era. Neither he n.r any of .is fanily have belonged to any 
political party or syndicate although hie ayipat.-d.es have A ways been on the left.

SPANISH ATTITUDB TO THE RE3TK3 A"D TH8 WAR. — He says that the isnenae 
majority cf the Spanish people is against Franco and the Falange, workers, peasants 
employees, bourgeois, big and small and a large proportion of the soldiers 
and ths Requetes. Be says that everyone hopes for the victory of the Allies. 
In it there Is a blind trust, especially when the U.S. entered the war as the 
U.S. and Itogland are the cost powerful countries in the world,especially with 
the assiotanoe of Russia. Only the Falangists desire and plan for the victory 
of Hitler, even though “there are many Falangists too who take a very black view 
of lin*. Be says the majority of people sympathise with &gland. They have 
complete faith in the Mctcry of the Democrajd.es. There are sup ortere of the 
USSR, but the immense majority, according to our informant, do not like •oonisunlsm* 
and prefer Democracy. * is obviously rather muddled by the Falangist pro agenda 
against the U.S.S.R. He says that the mtranse of the U.3.S.R. into the war gave 
rise to happiness all over the world, although there had been a great deal of 
confusion before, through the ■Treaty of Aid between RnsdL a and Owraany." But thia 
confusion disappeared with Oerman aggression agslnst tbe U.S.S.R. He says that 
the Goman defeats on the Russian front raised morale and renewed everyone's 
confidence in victory. Hitler's admission in his speech of how much they had; 
suffered in Russia in winter, and that they were cn the edge of catastrophe, 
produced great joy .among the people. Hb ways that toe entry of- the V»8i late 
tmnr eond a very goM Twresatcn; afld inc»&n&.^e^lVs confidence in ; 
victory although pearl Barbour eased some daacralisation. Be says that no one 
wishes 8pAn to enter the war, except the Falangists. FTanoo doos not wish it <
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himself, and desires neutrality >ut since tir-se who command are Serrano Sunsr 
and the Falangists, franco l.ac nc choice but to do what Hitler orders bin, and 
there is serious danger of war for Spain* He says tr.at the Anglo-Soviet and the 
Soviet-American pact are known through the Falangist oress rti.ich has. spoken of 
them. They made a very good impression on the pecple. Asked if he knew that 
the said’pact stipulated t!at after the victory nations would have freedom to 
decide their destinies without foreign interference, ha says yes, the press 
published it. Abo-1 tne Second Front :.e says t.-.at everyone t.-.inks of it, and 
is hoping for it to o en if p.ssitle tiro :gh Spain. That the day they disembark, 
all tha people will rise. Asked what tpe people would do in ca.se of a landing 
in France, he said tnat his o. inion was that if t?a' happened the Spanish 
people would rise, even taouj, t..e Invasion vi, not on their coasts. The agreement 
about the Second Front is also known. He says the people wno are most furvent 
supporters of tr.e Nazis are Scrranc Su.ner, Pr'-?ro de Rivera, and a certain 
Count whose name he does not ..now. Hs often syys that he -:nows nothin,; of politics, 
because he only read ti.e sports "e<s in the papers and did ot want to know any
thing about the Falange. Ho says tnat there are many preparat Lons for war,- they 
are making fortifications or. t;.e coasts cf Galicia and placing a considerable 
amount of artillery there. He says that the political force of the Falange and 
the syndicates is ’artificial"; ev r;-one hates then. The peo.-le belong to the 
syndicate oecaixae they can’t help it, but they do .-.ot pay their dues or take 
them seriously. Discontent has even reached the ranks of tie Falange. Many 
clerks, students, and people wo joined it thinking they "were going to steal the 
music" are now vry discontented, and do not pay their dues, and when they are 
threatened with being expelled they say that is what they are waiting for, for 
the Falange to play at "fisticuffs’. There are many officers in the tny wio 
are not in agreement with the Falange or the idea tnat Spain is to go to war.
The cost violent op coition corses from ^leipo de Llano and Tague. No one knows 
where ^ueipo is going and Ta^ue is thought to be in exile in the Prov. of Pontevedra. 
Both were cashiered, guelpo for protesting against food leaving for Germany and 
Tague -because in a speech at Zaragoza, he said - "we do desire a great and 
free Spain, but without any Flue Shirts, Red Shirts, or prisoners."

All the sergeants say that they are very discontented, because they earn 
5 pts. w ich keeps them very snort and o: toe soldiers he says-"in a word they are 

hungry, many years in barracks, and then the danger that they might be sent to 
war". He says that they ari well-uniformed, just as well as before the war. 
They have dismissed the 1941 Draft. He thinks that there was very little sympathy 
for the. Division Azul, and tne people laughed at those who volunteered. 4Q£ 
were forced to go, others went cecause they were hungry, and there were/ volunteers. 
He says that survivors came back in a state of panic, there was a lack of food 
and equipment, several of them mutilated themselves in orcer to escape from 
this inferno. Ail say that the Russians arewy well-armed and fight with 
great courage.

HgLP T1 Tig NAZIS. — He says that his opinion is that a great deal of food is 
taken to Germany, although he can give no details, bat if there is no food and olive 
oil in Spain where is it? He says that in Torrelavega the "Fabrica Continental" 
is working at high pressure, making tyre covers, while in Spain transport is held 

for want of thea.

THi CHURCH. — He sal’s that it is not true that in the Church there are anti— '■
German and Anti-Falanglst groups. The supporters•* of the Regime are the Falange, |
the Germans and ti e Clergy, in that order. The Church wishes for the triu^h J
of Germany, in spite of her anti«Cathblic policy because they believe that-in - ---------- -------------------
that case they will be able to preserve their position of influence. He says -J
that Biglish and Russian news can be heard alth ugh it is very difficult and is $
forbidden sithough there is no watch or inspection. He says that everybody is 
against the Falsnge and subeisslono to Geraany, Including the monarchists and the -1
rich on whom tns Falangists inpose large fines for racketeering. Many of the 1
Monarchists, bourgeois etc. are on the side of Sngland. Deaocracy is considered as J .
a possible substitute for the Regime. A democratic Republie like there was .
before the war. A Regime of peace and work, peaking oH the solution ofthe .

7 present situation, he says that they want a regime, of peace and not a .revolution; 1
j . Th^ft ho contradicts himself by saying t ^lt will not be achieved, by peaceful |
I' ' ' asana. Ba says that thia would be the beet but that the deaths, Ithe. betrayals, the ■ > :« .

4 -’k,.';. crimes must bo- avenged. -J

> '-'1 . ' . • ■ p ). . / ; ' '• ..' /. . -1 < .
XL .......—.. _ J
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The peo;le are very united and there are net the old differences etween the 
parties of the frente popular. The policy of National Uniin is u-.kr.cwn, ?e has 
heard r.i one s; eak of it.

DET Al IS F THE F-ZPLBIS STRUDGEZ — He says that he thinks that secret 
organisations functl. n, especially in Bilbao and he says particularly "It Is 
a city of brave zen". He says '-hat notices fainted on the walls are after, seen 
there. He only remembers one "Less Franco, ir.ore w.lte bread". Asked if 
the n .ticss were signal by any party r.e says r.n, because -t wn-J.d -Iva away 
the people who had done it. He says chai r.a knows, because he was t^ld, that 
in Bilbao there were illegal nanphlets and even a newspaper i.- clrc- ?.at.ion, 
but he does not know their content. He tniiucs that there ust have been a 
clandestine press, out “as he was nevur an idealist ths people who lid t.-.^aa 
things would nrt trust h.m, and aa he is o_t of everything he does n<t know 
any details". He says he tidnks that ii.u people wrkinb in "ilbao are 
nationalists and coar.unists, especially the latter. That a .'«nr - ?nths age 
two Italian submarines, badly damaged by English planes, came into Santander. 
Two hundred persons were arrested for discussing this, and uany people 
thought that the secona front has already begun. He gives r.c r.ore details. 
Ha says that Serrano Suner was trie object of an attack n Uidrll when ! e met 
Arresa, ar*i when tne latter tried co protect Suner he was seriously wounded 
and had to undergo a critical o erat* on. Askol if he thought there was 
sabotage etc., he says no — the dlsorganisaii.sn of the train services is. due 
to all the employees being new an-* nut knowing their business.

GVERILLtTOS — Ha says that "El Carinoso" was working In Santander and 
■The Railwaymen" too; that "El Carinoso" cane free Ilerraaes and had his 
headquarters in Santander. Thai he was recently killed through quarrels and 
I mbroglios caused uy ids girlfriend who was fro.-, the J.C. and nad another 
lover, and it was he who was arrested at the sane time as El Carinoso. It was 
he who informed against them all. Many pso: le love the juerilleros, although 
there are many pe^le wi.i holp t’x;u tlr.,u,:h fear, as for example a relati-n of 
his from wr.oc they to.k ..is o;ly ;ig, but in general the Gusrilleros behave excellent 
ly. "El.Carinoso" nas cnce in Barcelona, where he went in a cab to get Ms 
teeth fixed. E. Carinoso was :.ot a politician hut took to t-.a .mountains In 
order to avenge the death of ids cousin who was assassinated by the Falange. 
That they often, like ti.e guerillsros of Asturias, disguised themselves as Civil 
Guard, went dorn to the villages, and arrested the Falangists. But where there 
are scat.most <>uarillsros,and the c..t active,is in Asturias. Six months ago, 
about three hundred guerllleros were ready to embark on the coast in order to 
leave Spain. But there was a quarrel ana a terrific fight between these guer- 
illeros and the forces ..f authority, with many dead, and after that they 
retreated to the mountains. He says that the politicians kxkBxxwmm who are 
most poular are Prieto and Asana. Some speeches of Prieto's have been cir
culated through Bilbao, but he dbes not know what they say. xhere is also in 
circulation an article, reproduced from an English paper, reprinted by an 
employee in the Real Conp. Asturiana, de Ina. Repiblicana. The article refers tn the 
powers and resources of the Allies and their chances of victory. He says 
he does not know of any activity of the communists, that this is obviously the 
activity of other people who are net communists; that for example the man who 
reprinted the article and those who read it were all on the Republican Loft, and 
if there is any communist activity it is so camoufla-ed that no one knows who is 
the authors—He_says_that’_durini~the_cros5ir.g they were detained by the English 
in Bermuda and in Baltimore by the Americans. That the frglish made a short 
examination, they did not interrogate then in front of everybody and left 
them the letters they carried. In Baltimore they were interrogated one by ne 
and were asked about fortifications, food, if they sent it to Germany, etc.
When our informant said he had been in Franco's army up to the war they asked him 
why he did not desert to the Republican army.

SOLIDARITY. — Bo says there is no organisation for solidarity, that, this only 
exists between groups of friends who have a relation or acquaintance An prison. 
They are jaoi* allowed to visit the prisoners more than once a weak. He says that 
the killfngygoes on, and that in Wg, a few days before he lift, a lieutenant 
of the Civil Guard was shot for having gone for a walk along "at his own risk*.
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MA^Xa R0DRIGU2Z, about 29 years cld. Cones fro a a comfortably-off peasant 
family in the Province of Ore ns e. Shots very sluggish and at evary question 
repeats that she does not know and that- woman do not understand many thin s. 
She had only a little none than an hour to spare as she was busy in the evening 
and had to leave for ths interior in the morning.

WAR —- She says that she was surprised when she arrived in Havana as she thinks 
there is tore enthusiasm in S: aln than here ani ic-re conflder.ce in an American 
victory. The peasants “like ev..ryone else1* would like the "American" to win, 
even those on the Right are sure the Germans will lose. She cannot explain the 
nature of Franco's assistance to Hitler, she says only tnat "as Lt was the 
Germans wr.-o won, Spain owes them tore tnan it has". She cannot he explicit, 
either,about the dangers of war, but she says that Franco’s soldiers, the young 
men Ln general,and as a concrete instance a another of hers nt. serve! five 
in Franco’s amy,aay$ -.r.at they will go up into the mountain and ohoot before 
going again t> the war. Aoout tne Division Aval she knows on! .• that when it 
was first formed a volunteer left from her district. He was a-, outlaw who 
had committed crimes and she says tnat he went through fear of the consequences. 
The people do not like the Blue Division. Tney were not asked fcr anything for the 
"voluntdars*.

FUTURE PROSPECTS — She insists that there is great confidence that it will soon 
rhanEa, So much so that a Republican who was hidden for years and afterwards 
discovered told her to tell her husband "Do rot leave beeause things will soon change® 
The village l^s a hundred inhabitants, and she says that they all hope it will 
change; but fran what we cm gather this confidence is based entirely on an 
Allied victory. She says that if tne ftiglish opened a second front in Spain the 
people would revolt, but she says she has heard no c; inions on this point. The 
peo le speak without fear. She relates that the Falangists tried to take a
pistol from her. father and that he Hid it. They threatened him, they took him in
a car telling kjmnxkaxdmaniak him tiiat they were going to knock his head off, 
but the old nan remained firm, telling then to do what they liked. They did not 
do anything to him nor din they get the pistol. As an exanple cf solidarity
against the Falange the old nan said he had sold the pistpl to a nan who was
going to America. They told him to prove it, the old, brought as witnesses two 
peasants who lived more than a league away, without having agreed on a story 
first, but being quite convinced ti-at the peasants when they saw the Falangists, 
if only for the sake of contradicting then, wuld say that what he said was true. 
A little later they sent him a notice for a Falangist meeting and he refused to 
go. She does net know if tne other peasants did.

ARMY — She knows t. at a short time ago they dis..issed tne 36 (1956) Dfaft.
Her husband was on service in Orense and deserted and vent to Cuba. Immediately 
the Captain of the Company and a lieutenant went to hin house to make inquiries. 
His . brother told them "In his circumstances I do not know what I would have 
<tone", and the captain and the lieutenant went away saying - "He is right".

PEASANTS. — As we have already said, she belongs to a family which is com
fortably off, they have several labourers in their employ. She says that the 
la bourers, and the farmer are equally gainst the Government and the Germans. 
To illustrate tne situation she says that the daily wage is 20 pts. without 
food, and S with food.—They-eH-prsfer the 5 and food, because otherwise they 
have nothing to eat. The peasants are very discontented, and show it 6p«ily 
to the Falangist officials when they come to inspect the harvest and when they 
Six the prices, saying - "They have no right to do it, it is an abuse", but it 
appears that it g>es no further then this. They have not requisitioned anything 
but thqyforce them to sell to the official: buyers who issue permits to authorised 
buyers. These individuals take the produce to large shops and amass roeal 
fortunes. A quintal of potatoes, they have to sail at 30 pts. and they are sold 
afterwards by the dealers at the standard rate of four or : ive ptas the kilo, that 
is to say at a 800% profit, to private people who require them, ind1 if the 
peasants take their produce to the market they have to sell it at the standard rate to 
the dealers. Bq peasant takes any rye to the market, they prefer to run\ti» 
risk of selling it to private peo le. This la the only way in which they cm
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get other products. They have imposed a new tax; they have to pay 15 centimes
for each vinestock. They have given up the "one^iieh meal* and they are not
forced to contribute to Auxillo Social. She says that the Government doos not
know what is going on in the country. They distribute the sulphate, net 
according to the numoer of vineyards, not even according- to the number of 
inhabitants, sc that her district which is wine country, gets less sul.hate 
than the next one and produces very little w«no, alth ugh it has more 
inhabitants. A kilo of sulphate is worth 39 pt as. - before it was worth 50 
centimes. She says that they ware taking a few t.-.ings- to *o?rica an it hay mads 
them pay in Fielato, in Orensa, —
more provinces they would have

and in Vigo, arid if they ) ad passed through 
nad to pay again.

I
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three Gall ci ar. easants, rot nemburs cf politics.information volunteervd by 
parties. They remained throughout the ear in Franquist territory, aithugh only 
one of them fought Ln the arr.y. Vary backward politically, anti^Tanqulst, 
and more anti-Falangist. slth the exception 01 one who was In Asturias as a 
soldier, the others nev.r left their village which Is a harslet in Galicia.

SPANISH ATTITUDE TO THE UR AGAINST EITLE.L. — The majority of the Spanish people 
with the exception of ths very rich and the Falangists are against Franco and the 
Falange. They explain that Falangists see what is coming to them through the crimes 
they have committed, and they are the people who really wish for a German 
victory, with the object of saving their skins, and the reney they have stolen 
from the people. In S|pain, in general, nu one wants the war, since they are 
exhausted, according to our informants, except for the Falangists. I, is said 
that Franco ie a partisan of neutrality, and dally visits the British Ambassador 
at Ms private residence and has interviews with him. In spite of thia they 
say there is a danger of Sfcain being pushed int: the war against her will, because 
in Spain the Germans are the masters. All the world believes that the Allies 
will be the victors except the Falange. Before the attack cn Rusd. a many people 
were demoralised by the German a..var.ees and began to "thirluthem invincible". 
Hhen Russia entered the war, enthusiasm and confidence in ffitler’s defeat 
increased enormously, but that was especially when ths Russian victories began.

They say: — I do not know what would have happeded to us but for Russia; 
the Masis would be masters of the world. They also say that the Masi army 
will not stand another winter of war, that they have suffered such losses that 
the next Russen winter offensive will defeat then although there ie nc talk of 
a Second Front. They are sure that the Democracies will win the war. They 
admire the resistance of the U.S.S.R. They say that Germany has already lost the 
war as a consequence of the losses suffered in Russia. The entrance of the U.S. 
into the war contributed to increase the already existing confidence in victory. 
They do not know of the Anglo-Soviet and Soviet-American agreements, nor the 
agreement about the second front. One of our informants asked us what *0 Hitler 
1942" meant and whan we told him he said that they also said it in Spain, because 
in order to achieve it it was necessary to open a second f ront. They think that 
if there was a landing in Franca the people vreuld rise. They also say that 
there are rumours that they land in Galicia and in this case thelphole of Galicia 
would revolt to help the Allies. The same thing would happen in any part of Spain.

Thw*DIVISIOH AZUL* is hated by the majority of the people. They say that the 
majority have been'forced to volunteer, and explain how the recruiting is done 
Anyonewho-doesnot-wantto^goandfighVCorrEunisa, take a stpp forward, 
enlisted because of the desperate situation they were in. Some enlisted,too, bee 
because they were stalwart Falangists. When the recruits left the province 
a .great anj' people went to see them off, calling them "sons of bitches■ and 
Insulting Vndr mothers. Rhea one contingent of "Volunteers* came back from the 
Russian frent at Irun they had to leave the train because the people were stoning, 
then. Ifarfy people joabekmx came back maimed and with frostbite. . They tall 
terrible /jtorles about the Germans and the horrors of ths war. They say the ~ 
Russians rare very brave and tight with great courage. That they have large supplies 
of sen writion, and that things, on the Rus:.Ian front are not .'.ike the papers said 
they wetf-e. They said that the food on the Russian front was very scarce and bad. 
It aas'sent to them from S>ain and they suffered many hardships. TheyaJl 
wished , to return to Spain as soon as possible: they repented of having enlisted.

•■lers hour for Hitler in 1942 •.
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TOJ> GIVEN BT THE FRANQ'TST REGIME A"D THE FILING? ?'■ -ITLgt. — Bow and then 
they aaod reinforcemsnts to the Division A»yl4in groups of a thousand or 
one thousand five hundred. They say that/zfl t?der to r-place the casualties and tho 
those who return crippled. Even the Falangists themselves say - ’the Russian 
front is a vary serious matter’. Those who are recruited to replace losses 
in Russia are racr-.ted by force, by the process already can ti-. nod. All almon 
have to serve sone mcnths on the Eastern front as "tr al .ting*. They say that 
lately they were training about 150 pilots to sen! than to Russia. The war 
-factories are worklngat high pressure. The Germans are directixig the erection- 
of an aerodrome in thb province of Lu^o. In Gal cia very lew lemons are to 
be seen. Military instruction is obligatory for boys and y.uths in tlxa 
■Frente de la ifihrentud’. They el so train youths frott IS onwards to serve in 
aviation. A friend of the informants told then: that there passed da ly through 
a city in the" North fifty card loaded wit war material in the direction of ths 
French frontier. German submarines refuel at Redendela and Vigo. says that 
English aeroplanes often make reconnaissance flights over the r.eroours of Galicia. 
They oescribe Serrano Sunar as the most subservient to the Kaals in general 
to the Falangists who r.^ve crimes behind thea or wi.o have become rich through 
robbing the peo-ie.

Those wr.o go to work in 0ermany a: e those workers wno j;ave nJwork, or even 
if they Lave any live in the greatest poverty. They believe that by going to 
Germany they-will be able to solve their economic situation and that of their 
families. The groups aant are not very large,according to o-r informants, at least 
in Galicia. Thia is understandable because the Germans prefer specialists.' 
According to our informants, three workmen came back from ^rmar.y who say that 
in Germany the situation Is terrible. They hardly eat, there is great poverty. 
They have the impression that Geraany will not resist long in consequence of the 
situation there is in the country. They also aay that a . roup of Spanish workmen 
were thrown out of the country because "theycaused trouble".

.FRICTION BET'AaEN THE RULIN3 CLASSES — He does not knew of any dissenrt->n in the 
army except the case of Tague and <uedpo, and gives da;a which is already kn.wn. 
The soldiers in general are against the entry of Spain into thr* war....They live in 
very bad conditions, badly fed, badly clothed ard ill-.rested by the officers, 
especially by the recently recruited Falangists. They all wish to be demobl ised 
as soon as possible. They have demobilised the '59 draft. By their conversation 
we observe that the soldiers from the "national" and the "Red" zones receive 
different treatment. In Galicia there are rany soldiers from Cataluaa who have 
already spent several years in tna army. They do not cake it difficult for 
youths of military age to leave Spain; they cited their own cases. One of them 
is 18, the other 24 years old.

THE PEOPLE'S RESISTANCE TO TEE TAR AND THE FRA.V4l’*ST RSGIkE — They say that 
there is no resistance there at all, because no one can act, and passivity is 
the opinion and state of m nd of the people. When we insist they say there 
have been various train smashes and some derailments which they think were due 
to sabotage as well as to the defective material. Everybody knows the British 
and Soviet war communiques and they are discussed in private conversation. Some 
people take them down in shorthand aid later circulate them. Ha says that in Vigo 

. there ia a secret transmitting station, but it was discovered by the police and all 
ti.ose connected with it shot. They were said to belong to the republican Left 
(“Izqqlerda Republican?) and aaong triose slot there was one doctor anl other 
Intellectuals. He does not know any more details. Women couplain loudjrin queues 
of the shortage of foodstuffs. Be knows because the rumour went r.und there that.. 
Prietosade a speeclTlh-the White House before Roosevelt, and that Roosevelt 
embraced Kim saying that the Americas were behind the Spaniards. This speech too 
is circulating in clandestine copies, cut he never cculd see one. He says that 
there ia no' organised political activity because this is inpossible. He telle 
several ’okes which are going the rounds, and quot s tris one« - "Recently 
they made a f ilm called *We Thieves are Hgnest Men". Beneath the announcement of , 
this film in Vigo, someone wrote ■The Caudillo's Own Words*.* Rs says the press 
give most space to the Biglish war com-uniques and toe U.S. war news bulletins. -..

- WAT. IS TM ATTITUDE OF THE PEOPLE TOWARDS NATI NAL UNIJN. — Talking of Unity 
they say textually "There, there are n- parties, there are only anti—franquista,. _■ 
and all the differences between sections of the Popular Front have disappeared.



substitute for

LI star 1b known and has a following in Galicia, p1® P t ^^4
prestige are Prieto and Asana and Nogrin, although Begr n 
by the Falangists".
FUTORK-PRO^KTS. - He thinks of the *®P^= ^ely’^df Ua^the Republic will 
Fascism, but without a revolution, and he immediate y ^11 revolt
come because when th. Germane are at their weakest th. whole 
and avenge th. crimes of th. Falangists. The people'^biood rises W 
see those who assassinated their relations dressed tip n •
Falange consists only of professional assassins and robbers ThoBe who wear 
the shirt can b. recognised by their faces. Those who joined **
first now do not want to know anything about it, and do not wan T° 
the shirt. There is friction between Requotes and Falangis.o. The poo pie 
hate th. Requetos less than the Falangists. They say that the schools t each 
only militarism and religion. Thor, are many little boys who can hardly 
read, but wno can speak of military operations with asps, artillery and aviation. 
A teacher who was dissdssdd and came back to his post, told our informants that 
ths Ministry constantly sent& them bo. ks of military tactics, so that thay could 
teach them to the children. The summer camps for children consist of sanding 
boys to camp and toaahing the a drill*

OHNRRAl- SITUATION OF THS PBOPLB, — They spoke of the terrible poverty endured by tl 
the people, and the highprico of food; wages have hardly been raised in cos^ari*» 
son witn those paid under the Republic. The Committees of Supply get hold of 
agricultural products and only leave a email quantity per parson for th® whole 
year's supply. Alresdy in their village the Falange had listed the crop although 
they had not yat requisitioned it, which they had already done in other parte 
of Galicia. Falangists speculate in foodstuffs, selling them at high prices 
and so gat rich. Ea says that in Vigo a large quantity of rice went bad and had 
to be thrown into the sea because they would not sell it to the people at lower 
prices. The rationing fe quite inadequate. They were a thole year without seeing 
olive oil. Baturally on the Black J&rkot it could be bought at 50 pts and more. 
In a year they only had bread twice. A very ma all meal in a restaurant costs 
16 pts. Two courses and dessert 25 pts. Ono of them was charged 75 pts. for 
eating and sleeping in a pension in Vigo one day. A pair of shoes costa 
25 pts., a poor suit 500, a dosen eggs 18 or more pts. The people hate tbs 
Committees of Supply used by the Falangists to make thenselvec rich. They 
eay that there is the greatest immorality in all official organisations and 
everyone ateals.

In the prisons there ar. still many people.' They treat the prisoners very 
belly. In the prison of Oviedo, which has a capacity for 600 there are more than 
8,500 prisoners. There are batallions of forced labour (workers they call thsn)j 
they grant some people conditional liberty but they send them to districts where 
they know no one and where they die of hunger.

Generally these three young men have great confidence in the victory over 
Bitler, and sty Germany nay break up this very year.

REPORT Ro. 5 55

Ssforaation volunteered by an e»Consular official of the Cuban Goverassnt 
in Spain, who arrived on the "Ihrques de Comillas" on the 25 th of July 1842. 
The subject is a person of quite good economic position. Be is the soq^ of 
Spaniards and owns some properties in Asturias. Be went as Consul to - 
after-Fraco's troopa hadtaken peaeetstonToftit. A man of moderate views, 
politically of the persuasion thatwas regnant there at the moment, he hohestZy---------------
believed, doubtless as a result of Falai^iat propagaMa in America, that 
■Franqulst Spain was a paradise". Later he i.«A the opportunity of experiencing 
what JTanquisa represented, and still represents for Spain, and owing to Ms 
honourable behaviour as Consul he was often insulted and was even threatened with 
expulsion. B® was closely connected with of ielals of th® Fascist Regime and 
with Falangists in Mgh positions. Bis tern of office, to us® his own 
expression, was more suMossful through his friends than owing to Ms
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CTlSgJUiMWS-W — of th. Spanish pedpl. ar. against 
the Fr&nqui.t rfeslsa, ® eaya that to aso.se accurately th. solution desired 
by thia ninety parosst la very difficult, Sosa vdah, specifically, for ths 
rmteratl >a of the but he aalntdnfl that what everyone is longing for

eb&ethlng to roll eve the really chaotic situation 
ir/Bt Spanish pestle fteg (Ba did not know life under th. Republic,
and therefore t&ea he with f'&ujl© they always underlined the anopnous 
difference there wm hetee®^ tMt and life under the present regino). 
The Falangist unity tc qy eeeet 0-f lb a wyth. Division in the Franqulat Caap 
grraa d&lly* The FblanA.tn lap&eoaa tn the streets and so do the 
Bgqn.tee, out their elegeha eye e^Weiietery, Th. Falangists accuse th. rest — 
of being cure tad trelvere te the ©f the Falaage. For exiapl., he talked
to a Falangist UeeteaeM « the *bs*£t eeae fr^a Cuba to fight at Franco's aide - 
in the cafe Oats lh a fee days before cabarking. Ee seased
to be ef ttet preeeht in fe>aln» Ila excused blase If by
repeating the Faloagiat t©£ &at the Fbli&ge had been betrayed. (This rust refer 
to the &a&rehleta>&g^&MAw && %1W react! i-nartoa)® Tiu Falangists are 
aware of the present io §>&!»<» Serhape that la the reason wk#- they are
seeking a eolation vJAsh vail present their olaaa privileges. In his own 
phrase - the Fse&suiah regino tvea a very thin thread* which nust snap very 
seen. (Perha^o Ula la %>t ooly the view of our Informant* but aloe of sons 
military and civil lea^re with vaea he waa closely connected)® For this reason, 
he aaya, they Cave tried to give ths Is^roaaica of a change, taking advantage 
of the «C®Jsmi Qerporetivaw, (tai, if it la tree, with the restoration of a 
PalangiaW&aferehy®

OM TH3 KOEASCST. —» there ie, he &aya, cm public activity with thia goal. There 
does not exist what wo aighVeall psychological receptivity for this noasurej 
but wnSoubtodly maetlAtloBS in tide dlroeUoa areboi.ig aarrled on by high 
offleiala of the Fr^Sfalat Regina. B© was in &drid on ths 22-23 Juno IMS, 
at the tiffin of ths visit of Don Juan. His visit was not given any publicity, 
but there ware widespread police precautions. The streets nearest to the palace 
were closed tn the public and a strict watch was kept. There were also arrests 
of suspicious persons, these who had been in prison etc. But ths prooa gave no 
sign. The prwsatee of Dea &sn was public property. The people seensd com
pletely indifferent. The aoharchlsts displayed no activity cither. Perhaps, 
he added, they toc& precsationary erasures with seas people characterised by 
their adhesion to the l&arehy. Bls impression is that if the acnarohy were 
restored in £j>ain it would bs in alliance with the Falangists, but the people 
would still have the iiqireasioa that the situation had changed. Ea nBlntained 
that thare would be the ambiance of a coup d'etat, apparently directed against 
the Falange, but Franco Braid reaain hand of ths arny. If so, things waild, funda- 
Esntally, remain fcaas as thjy srej that is, ths Spanish State would still bo 
entirely subordinated to Hitler, and without changing tbs policy of •’partiality8 
they now ami nt^tn, to one of ‘’neutrality8 in ths war® They would take this step, 
in his opinion, only in the last resort, if faced with a second front in 
Europe, and on tho approach of Hitler's defeat, which would, naturally have 
an iasediate repercussion on the countries subject to the Hasis in Europe.

(» THE COMPLETE SESffiVBKIY OF T?iE FHAB»JIST RSOIME TO HITLER. — In 3>ain 
the Falangista do not speak of tbair position of "Seutrality* in the war but of 
partiality*. Thia is thstr attest tc justify the help they give to the

JU±S.__Thsro aro Carswi submarine refuelling stations in Tigo, Redoodela, and
on the Oalician coast. This is public property, but every how and then the 
press publishes a cocqdato denial that Asia suboarinM refuel in Spain. Suae 
4aoiala are very frequent but they do not give such proof. Those who can sra 
tanker-laomehM carrying on this wort langh at th.se ridiculous, denials. Also 
on sore than one occasion Garsan subnsrlnes hav. been repaired in Spanish 
dockyards. S> Qalicia it is quite ispossible to get s pot of jas. All the 
preduetion, xftilch is. emoua, gms to the Oernans. Tlrare are places-on the 
frontier, through etteh trains pass with produce for Hitler. There are forti- 
£1 cations and artillery on the coasts of Galicia, where th. Ge mans ar. in 
coeeand. There are also new asrodroms, aces already ,finiahed and some under 
construction by aeraa** technicians. They fear an Allied invasion in Galicia. 
Hitler is assists! not only with food and priaary aaterials; but also with non.



There le continuous propaganda for the sending of volunteers as workers to 
Qeraany. Unwilling contingents of soldiers have left for the Blue Division.

THB DIVISION AZ'JL was a Falangist manoeuvre to give political importance to some 
Falangist leaders. The manoeuvre turned out very badly. This Division is the 
most unpopular innovation of the Falange. Om informant talked with 11 sur
vivors of the division, who had returned from the Russian front on account of 
thair wounds. Cne of thorn was 18 when he left as a volunteer, without the 
consent of his family. Ea asked if he would return to the front again and ho 
answered categorically Bl$r eyes have been opened. I.will never return". 
They all speak of the bad food they are given - mainly vitamin pills and pots 
of jam. They speak of the courage and fighting spirit cf the Russian army, but 
above all of the conteapt with which the Ograans treated the®. They regarded 
the® as inferior beings and they also said that when they paid compliments to 
the German women, a Spanish custom, they answered them disdainfully as if they 
despised then. There were cases of self-cut ilktion in the r-n<8 of tin Blue 
Division. At any rate their panic was obvious, and they refused to return. 
Everybody speaks ill of the Division Azul.

Its commander Minos Qrande, is ths most despised of soldiers. Countless 
jokes about tills division circulate in fyain. Our informant knows several, but 
cites the following as an sample which case from the Cltfb Benevente-Artiiches 
etc. "El Gato Negro" in Madrid. Binoz Grande sent a telegram to the political 
address of the Blue Division at the front - this was the addresst J.3.T. CP. >3 
M.G. The telegram arrived and no one could decipher it, but finally a soldier 
said - "Tris is quite dear", and read the following words - "Be were all 
deceived. Serrano Saner is the only one responsible. Many thanks". ("Fuimos 
enganados todos. Unlco ropponaable S. Surer. ^chas gracias").

ON THE DANGgi OF BAR FOE SPAIN AT HITLER*8 SIDE. — S.3 impression is that Spain wil 
will continue to assist Hitler as she is doing new but that she will not enter 
th© war. Some of the Generals are in disagreewnt with the present policy - 
among them Varela, Arnda, Tague, Queipo etc. Among the soldiers the feeling 
against the Fascist Regime is very marked. They cozplain of bad food, 
treatment, clothes.... too much time spent on marches etc. Queipo, on his 
returnf ron I^aly was rude to Serrano Sunar and struck him for which he was scat 
back to Italy. Qsncral Aranda spent a month at Oijon and talked to our informant. 
They had an interview. Our informant has a real admiration for Aranda, who, he 
says, is a gentleman. Bo says that Aranda appeared to be Leftist. Among his 
remarks he remenbers the following words. "Be Spaniards are robbers. Ne are, and 
we hrive been for cose time. If you walk through the Castellans of Madrid you 
will see the sumptuous palaces owned by Bezler (?) and PrAao de Rivera, etc. built wi 
with the blood of the Cubcn people and the poor Spaniard a who went to defend 
the Spanish col onia a. The colon!®® ware lost but the military leaders, whose duty 
it was to defend them, enriched ttemselves. How it is the same thing over again. 
Be made a revolution in order to bring progress to Spain but we have spilt 
blood in torrents uselessly. The result was not worth the expense of so much 
blood and so muchnpression",

Ih his conversation, although ho said nothing against the Germans, he showed 
content for the Falangists who are enriching themselvesj he shewed particular 
fear of the treatment meted out to ths soldiers in barracks. Bi 
is that it was a result of the seriousness of the situation through which the 
Franq^ist regime was passing and fear of what the outcome might be. Be said 
nothing about the state of the war, and whether he was a partisan of England. 
Ih the conversation he had with the General It is possible that there was another 
aspect, which through discretion he did not repeat.

BONGB — The situation has become noticeably worse dur- ng to e last
months. For several months already the rationing has beer, practically nil. 
The rich buy everything on the Black Ikrket. Our informant, with his wife 
and five children spent from 9.600 to 10.000 a month on food alone. Be says that 
telng the year his expenditure on food - he does not drink nor smoke - was 
I*?*??0 h« • «pe«ial Clothes budget - 600 pesetas for
maH^iO*^ ts°ntw 22°1for * pair.of •*’••• whan how the workers live who 

” P’r^*pS Xa“» b* very badly. They do not eat, 
they cannot can more. U the workers and the people in 

general had a greater purchasing power, life wuld bo impossible in %ain as they
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would also buy on the Black ttrkat and no one would eat. Therefore the 
privileged classes can eat, and they can only do it if they have a •
They accuse the Falangist leaders and ths Government of racketeering* 
Black Uarket.^. BsBonae fortunes have been made in a night. “They 6° • .
poor and wake up millionairess This is the only explanation of the fact tn*t 
one is allowed two packets of tobacco At G.SO per person per week, and in 
the Compania. arrenditaria de Tobacos, which is a state monopoly, one person 
can buy from 100 to 10.000 packets of the 0.80 at 7. SO a packet. Ba also 
relates the following instance. Petrol is scarce in Spain. A litre costs 
IS. pts. Cars frequently stop in the streets for.lack of it. Be cites a case 
which happened in the street of Gijon. A distinguished military personage had 
no petrol He saw a tank-cor.vo’y of Campsa pass and asked' the chauffeur for a 
few litres, and dian he refused, he ordered then to give it to him, as a 
superior officer. The chauffeur rofused agadn, and in a panic explained that he 
could not do it because he was not carrying petrol but olive oil, withcut 
being able to explain which military leader or loaders it was destined for, 
although ho knew it was to be sold/contraband. - 

as
SITUATION OF TH3 PRISONERS. — Be cannot calculate the number of prisoners there 
are actually at the moment although ho asserts that it is at any rate enormous, 
by reason of hl a position ha has vis ted prisons and fortresses, and is terrified 
at the torrlblo treatment in the "Comis arias" Civil Guard barracks eto. C® 
more than one occasion he says tie has saved more than one Republican frono rtain 
death. The prison that he knows is the-Cote at QiJon. It is at the moment 
completely full, ^ha treatment is inhuman. They do not give the prisoners 
a cell number but allocate then only a square neter for sleeping, standing etc. 
That is to say that when a prisoner arrives he is given a metre of ground. Bar 
do they give them a mess. Lately they agreed to give then a peseta d41y for 
maintenance. Ha does not understand why there are not acre deaths, as with 
one peseta a day in the prison canteen one can only buy bread. They £)ook the 
miners who were prisoners to carps so that theyould work in the mines. They 
gave them 60day wages for bachelors and a peseta for a wife and 60 etc. 
for each child, to the married ones. They keep them working ten and twelve hours 
6gHy in.the mine, ^he nuafccr of shootings has diminished. 1$ is imputed to the 
fact that "almost all must have been tried".

THE CLFRGT — . Be says that the elergy have never intervened in politics fron ths 
pulpit as aueh as they do now, sometimes inveighing against the Frunquiet 
Oovernaent, and at other times, naturally, defending the policy of the Falange. 
numbers of the priests and monks continually expound their view on the political 
regime and the points on which they differ from it. As a characteristic excels 
he relates that about two months ago in Qijon there was a house used provisionally 
as the Church of Ban Jose, which was destroyed during the war. A priest, 

'pfofossor at Salananca, gave five lectures. In these lectures he spoke almost 
exclusively on political questions, and attacked the Franqtdst Government 
for their method of supply and distributing ti« foodstuffs snong the people, 
saying that what was wanted was more rationing and less Frmquist regT&ations. 
Be also advocated the necessity of a pardon for all condemned people and other 
things that our informant does not remember. 500. people went to the first lecture, 
but ts the second one, whan they heard what the subject was, was attended by ■ 
literally all Qijon.

RBCOHSttkbvTi~R» —— Reconstruction is only done as a matter of private enterprise 
by proprietors and churches. In Madrid, ths Montana barracks, the prison, the* 
workers districts, damaged by the bombardments, remain as they are.. Homing 
has been rebuilt. The Arguellos district has bean partly rebuilt.' Every owner ■;
has taken in hand hls own prcperty. The franquist reccnstMuetlon policy is a myth.
the people mock at it and make jokes, among then the following - Ih Qijon theymBsd s 1
erected a building marked ■Reconstruction Office "jin the hallway there wore I

■ tw doors, one narked "for partial destruction" and the other "for total- destruction’. 1
So a well-known Asturian who was visiting the office ajjout his house which had |
been partially destroyed went into that department, once inside, there were two 1

" more doors - "for those who have some resources, and far those who have not".
Ke went through the. first door, there was another room with two doors - "for -j
those wtm are Falangists, and for those who are not". He went through the second < 
door and found himself In the street. i . 1
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FACTS ABOUT R&SISTABCB. — In Spain sets cf sabotage are carried but on the rail** -j
ways, factories, etc., although he cannot decide whether these are organised ;<i
actions decreed fry illegal organisations of Spanish Republicans or are spon
taneous acts of workers who are onesies of the Falangist regime. Be does not ,3
know any concrete instance of the activity of the workers organisations, C.F.3.
etc., but when he was in Madrid on the 22nd and ,23rd of last June; there was 
a film on called “Ba Thieves are Bonost tein8. There were thousands of lampoons 
done on that, sone very clever and suggestive which were scattered throughout 
Madrid. According to our inf or man I, one day the laspoons appeared printed in 
the asm type lettering as tt.e poster, with the following - "words of the Candlllo, 
from a recent speech". For tils reason there wtre arrests and a number of 
beatings in Madrid. Ha also saw how the people had lost their fear. In 
the Oran Ida in Madrid a man cried out that he was not only red but communist, 
and ha could not endure this any sore. Apparently the people told hiu to be 
silent out he did not take any notice. The R.A.F. bombardment of Cologne, 
which was known in Spain frot the Higlish bDoadcasts, was celebrated alnost all 
over Spain by the people who stayed up much later than the usual time in the 
streets, drinking in bare, etc. Ha says that even the police took part as 
they are largely Anglophile.

Cm3tn.T.rans — & says that there are many in Asturias} there is a state
of war. There are Exira and the'Tereio'. ths gueriUeros appear occasion&y 
in the villages and avenge the deaths of antifascists who have bean murdered 
by the Falange. They take food and clothes. Once Ids car was stopped by a 
groig> of them in the street of Llanes. They were dressed as Falangists. 
Bien he showed hl a papers as Consul of Cuba and proved ho was not the previous 
consul Pana, a known Falangist, they saluted him and said - "Long live th® 
people of Cuba". He says that although they behaved sorreotly he was rather 
afraid. Ea knows that a short time ago the guerUlsrea of Caspocaso had^ight 
with the Civil Guard and killed several people, among them some well known Elan- 
gists in the district. It appears that the Querilleros are magnificently armed*

FUTURE PROSPECTS. — Be believes firmly that Hitler will be defeated this year* 
So has great faith In the people of Spain and France, eto. HasL<dominated 
Burope will arise, alnee this life cannot continue® "even one winter more".
Be is confident Vat the U.S.3.8, will not ba defeated} on the contrary the 
Soviet battlefronts will be the end of Hitlerism. Ho believes that fiigland 
and the U.S., in opening a second front, will count on the help of peoples 
oppressed by the Hasis, in France or in Spain, end things will move rapidly. 
The Spanish people uro waiting for the invasion of the Allies in order to take 
arms in the streets against their rulers. The Spaniards trust in the Allies 
and hope that the Second Front will not be long delayed. Soviet and English 
broadcasts, argAlIstoned toj they follow the progress of fte war. They hate the 
Germans and the Italians. These who before supported Franco are noir his 
enemies and partisans of the defeat of Hitler. The Spanish people hope to 
escape from this situation by the defeat of Hitler and trust ih the RaetoBaticn 
of the Republic.

Cuba. — 28.7.42.

REPORT Hb.SSS

ABGKL RARTIHHZ, 26 years old, is a student from Bilbao. He is not a consistent 
Fascist or anti—Fascist either, as his opinions/flther confused.

y AMI SB jMMBWM TOWARDS THE RAR. —■ Ho says that no one speaks of the war 
because thoy tako the view that Spaln will not enter it. All ths world thinks 
that Germany will lose the war because her enemies are very strong. Be says 
that nothing is said about the second front. About the Blue Division he says 
thht the people are against those wno went to Russia, chiefly because they think 
them mad. Be td- ked to a friend of his who earns .backfrom Russia* who was 
thoroughly glad to bm.back. Be said that our entire war was child's play 
compared with tils one and the way the Russians fight. He s ays that sons

: Leftists werein the Division through hunger, and some were Falangist adventurers, 
' . and in spite of its being said' that all are volunteers it is obvious that many

. warj forced into it. Bessys that in the Gibraltar demonstration* there were



‘ only four Falangists, •*><> do not know what war aeons’,
IM genoral be pretends to be slow and trios U>get out of the question* 

slth trifling answBS. W» think it is because he feels constrained by a 
Falangist who is with his. » declares that he is against Serrano Suner, but 
he says he is quite favourable to Franco because he j.roaulgates laws which 
favour the people and is a partisan of neutrality besides, rasa wo give hia 
exaEpl m, especially that of the Blue Di vie on, to 5^® bin what Franco's neutrality 
osounto to, he maintains that they aro all volunteers. H, says they are always 
ppn^vt ng in favour both of Germany and the Allies, because Franco wishes to 
stand "ail with both sides. & says that when the state of ®n->&4>elligerenees 
was established the people wore content because before that they were afraid 
of being involved In the war. This fear, he says , la ;:ot so strong now, 
Then asked what he would do if he were in Spain and the Spanish people were 
Involved in the war he answered — “Iwoisld go to the mountains or spend a 
bulled on the first officer who tried to force we8. He says that many Spaniards 
would do the Baste if Spain were forced into the war, because it®uld be so 
terrible,

SgpFOCT GTTgN BY THS FRANQ'JIST EffillKB TO FJTjLER. — Be does ad know the proporations 
of thia assistance but he says that volunteers continue to leave for the front. 
In the sene way he thinks that if the Ggraans did rot take provisions fjfoa 
Spain all the needs of the country would be supplied. Kith this idea he com
plains against the Germans and against Serrano Suner above all. Falangists in 
unifora are now only seen in parades,

BCRZffiS FCK agtl&BT — Ha says that a few months ago they sent a great quantity 
of workers to Germany, They were alnost all Galicians, and very few Iron Bilbao, 
A little later they were returned because "they were being deceived0,’getting 
into difficulties8. Shan he was asked to be more precise he sfid that when they 
got to Germany they asked to be returned to Spain, and so they did with alaost 
all of them,

TyjtGS — Be says there are no persecutions or executions. Shen the execution 
of Larrsaaga was mentioned ha said that the people had no knowledge of these 
ericas. About the refugees he says that the people talk of their tetumlng to 
Spain ^ien the war is over,

FRICTIGS — On this point, without being questioned, he says that the Roquetes 
and Falangists cannot meet, because when the two parties were amalgamated ths 
fisquotes-were pushed into the background, and that is the reason they prefer the 
monarchy. Gi this point he says that he has heard nothing about the restoration 
nor about the differences between certain leading factions in the army, 

RgSISTABCB, —- At first he said that no one speaks about the war or any otter 
probions because the people are afraid. But afterwards he said that people 
reaaadoer the Republic and h-w well they lived then. Hg does not report any 
example of resistance to the war. He says that the Bationalists have a lot of li^ 
fluenoe, but not so other parties, among then ours. Prieto has no influence <thar. 
In general it is obvious that he is ignorant of many things or does not dare to 
speak of them,

• I

UNITY — All the antl-Fascists are united, but he gives no details.

FlhurtE PROSPBCTS — lhan the war ends with Ihe victory of the Allies Franco win 
fall, and he thinfa that the Republic will return. He thinks it will happen soon ------
because the situation is unbearable, although ’there Is no need to think of Rgvolutloi^ 
Be says that if the Oermans Invaded Spain the people would rise. As we said, hs 
Is studying for his *bachelors degree. Bia aatrlculatifccosts,including uno price 
ef books, about SOO ptsj before it used to cost 200, Be says that studying has 
become vary difficult. Bs says, that all students belong to the 3. 2.0. although it 
Is not obligatory, but they are coerced, and they Join in order to be in a good 
position,

& CO 8D ITT QMS OF L]~Fg — He explains thtt in tha rationing they allow a K. of 
poatoes par person a weak, a quarter litre of .live oil, <00 gr. of vegetables 
etc. Bo one can Hi's on that except those who have a lot of sonayj tha raat go



hungry. The workers, rfio are paid the sane salary as before, toM
to £11 on tho Black Market and he a ay a that there have b«.nc««
Hornoa where workers have fallen dead froa hunger a. work. * : O4ntod 
discontent although it is not openly expressed. Sow they ha™ 
wardens in tne factories in Bilbao, and the workers receive Iffge.^ratxjas,^ 
Here ha is contradicting hinself, because aceetinos ho says r83iBtanca) 
were deoanded cy the workman ( which wcxild be a deeonstra _ s'ito
and aosetiaea he says that the directors asked for -ho«. a .
of everything he cannot understand why when food production x . . ~
tho workers Ire so badly fed. Later he says that tnsy watch the. closelyand 
force tbea to work without ceasing. Ha relates (akthoug.. wo m_w no details) 
that the nirtma class does not feel the pinch like the workers.

’SATIDK&. __ They exist junb as they did before. He cites the
'w^icn organises excursions. These organisations are not con- 

Xbung people-are as gay as before, and dance and go

KgtILAR ORGAN' 
Club AndaucE 
trolled by the Falange. 
to tho nountains.

AHMT — Ba refers above all the discontent of the faMlies because their sons 
have tc spend four years in tho army. He says that they deaonstrato their 
discontent and that they all want to be dcaobilised. But this open discontent 
is confined, he says later, to private conversation.

REPORT Ho.356.

LOT 3 FjRRAjjgte&g - a Mexican student, who has always lived in Qijon, Spain. His 
t^'lTy Ta Fonfertably off and he is going to Msxico to Join his father as he 
lived on what his father sent hia in dollars and t&en this was forbidden he 
decided to leave Spain. Be is an ardent Falangist. H§ is ignorant of all problsas 
of lhe working and niddle class. He only associated with people who were vary 
well off, and especially with Falangist students. Ho is very cultured.

;Ee says that ha was Ln QLJon at the beginning of the war and remained there 
till nowj as he was a Maxi cm he was nolastod by neither party. *

HUHGSB — He roundly asserts that there is no hunger, only a scarcity of certain 
articles. That with r ationing "there is not enough for one nouthful® but that 
he never felt tho want of food. That the olive oil ration is 1/8 of a litre 
ooery 15 days, and so on for all other coa nodi ties, that the rationing of 
bread (black bread, since white can only be got on tho Black Market) is arranged 
in three categories, and for that there are three classes of Bards — poor, 
uiddleelass, and rich. Tjjat the ration of the poor is larger, as they have less 
money for buying on the Black Market. That at Bela onto, Asturias, the rations 
sre double what they are in Qijon. That rationing is different in each provinaa, 
and even in different places in ths sane province. Bo says that no one is 
interested in polities, that everyone's daily preoccupation is food. Bo says 
that ■LtxsM to sake hia laugh to see well-to-do old people who in all their 
conversations spoke of nothing but the price of beans and breed etc." Uhen bo 
was asked for facts ho says that it is obvious that the poor (by which he naans
tho workers) who earn 10 or 12 pts. cannot buy anything contraband and live on
their rations, which causes then to suffer soaewhat froa hunger and be very
discontented. Ha says that the hunger is caused by the war and the t'1
because as soon as the Spanish war was over there was abundance of everything sal 
froa exchange, and as soon as tho European war began there was scarcity and 
rationing, H> also says kt the sane tine that , the cause of the scarcity is that 
tho Oovernaent has bcught thouaanda and thousands of tons of good in "»»« ♦he_ _
situation gets any worse. That this is good policy of the "Oenoralissinots" and ' 
that tho Falange is doing a lot of propaganda, saying that it is nuch bettor to 
keep the food now, whan a lot is coking froa Argentine and tho U.S., than to 
eat it now and then if the situation gets worse, have nothing. That the people 
who are "good stuffs accept it, but most people protest and cowplain. Be says 
that mother cause of hunger are the provisions Casedttees, which, like those 
of Qijon, are cosposed of bandits *io sell as contraband the articles they are 
supposed to divlde aaong the population.

pCTAMCB IMTO TE1 HAHBe says that ft»ain will not enter tho war, that this IS 
ths opinion ofevwrybcdy. That all approve ths foreign policy of . the Ocvornneaxt, 
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which la very intelligent, ai it h»n how to maintain a balance In th* 
situation and reaain neutral. Bs says that the Spaniards are very favourable 
to Geraany because they could have penetrated into. Spain and taken Gibraltar, 
thus closing the ifedlterranean to. the English, but that it la °a Geraan idea 
that one e^st be pleasant”• After arguing a little with bin I said that Oeraany 
Right not have invaded Spain because one was not interested in dispersing 
her troops, considering that aba needs then all for fighting against Russia* 
Later ha confessed that all the Spaniards wuld fight against the Oeraans in 
ease Qwy* invade ^>ain.because the Spaniards are very fond of',their inde
pendence, and would fight anyone wt» wished to enter Spain. : The. Spanish Govern
ment is a partisan of neutrality and the immense majority of t he Falange 
think that Spath should sand volunteers to Russia but "not enter .the war" 
because they do not know that nany thousands of Spaniards .would be killed*

PWARAYIgtS FOR TH* 'BAR. — Ho sayc that in Spain such petrol has be^n stored and 
that now tanks are under construction. B> says that this too "is list being 
kept for the bad tLssea", and in case anyone trios to invade Spain the *59, 
*40 and *42 drafts ere Bobill sod. The >41 draft has been sent boss. The '42 
draft was called up with a three months' delay. They spend two years in 
nilitary service. There is also a pro-sLlitary service &>t Youth Organisations* 
Thia is not obligatory but it is counted as tine spent in the service and for that 
reason every one does it*

IHVASIOH — Be says that there are no Qormana in Spain* Eg has seen none and so 
on* If there are any they are disgulsod*as peasants. Ha is not certain that they 
are asking fortifications in the north of Spain. ~ntJan is in fact defended by two 
ships, one of thas a ®sulta»-taeou" and if there was an Rhglish invasion there 
"they wj uld be the masters’*

WXLP TO TrTg MAZIS. — He says that it is not a fact there are more factories 
in the north of Spain which were not there before, and they do not work for 
the Geraans* xhat the Gertsans say in their propaganda that they assn to suspend 
sraaaant sanufacture, because they have enough. That Geraany is selling a 
quantity of war material to Turkey, which is a proof that they have no need of 
it, therefore arsassnts are not manufactured in ‘Spain nor exported. But he 
takes the opposite view, that Spain receives material frost aeraanyj there are 
frequent conslgnsants, mostly tanks* ®iat Spain does se$ai*not,"as boss ssy because 
the Qernaas take it", but because tbs Goveransnt gives it bery willingly, is 
food. Every day aany loaded open cars leave Spain and the people talk of it and 
are diq^pontanted, but those are only those who "tddnk with their stonaehs"*

DESPATCH of TORKERS* — Ee cannot be accurate about the quantity but many thou- 
aoods have gone, all volunteers. Hs says it is quite natural for a oan with 
no food or Job to go there wharethsy eat well and can send money hose and because 
nil the "poor" are like that. That is the reason they "go as volunteers and are 
glad to better their position"*

DIVI3I0H AZDL — 40,000 went, all volunteers, aaong then some qiite well-known 
people and distinguiBhed Falmgists. The number of volunteers was so great 
that they had to close the lists and there are aany thousands still w siting 
for their torn to go when they send reinforceaents. In April 5,000 who had been r 
relieved esse hose, that they wore all vary happy. Eg had many friends who had . 
gone and others who were ready to leave Our inforaant asked theaif they had 
had aany losses but the legionaries said that this was a lie, they had had very few 
deaths. There had been aany wounded, to the point that not bus of. then had not 
been-wbunaed-at-leasVohce.—All those, ifc o oom hone have been v unded. They sa> , 
that it is very cold but they stand it very well and are much congratulated by the I 
Oenaans. They wear the Geraan unifern and the red cap. They say they behaved 
aSrvelloualy in Russia and gave the Russians a bsaM38» Tbat the Russians, are 
braces, that is why they attack thea Awn behind, but that they do not know how 
to fight apd.de not have good officers, although they have an abundance of .
■aterlal. They attack in mass formation and do not care about thsdr leases, so 
that very few reach the trenches.0 That aea of the division always fought in a 
■naerlcal superiority of ten' to tone and. caused the Russians aany losses. They 
were eongratuated by, the Haaia and often appeared in the Geraan war ccwaruniqueB. 
That on occasions they established;a salient; oh a river andrestatedfar.Bore 
than ten days* that as they fought they Bang and. sang aal tut aany laniards \ , 
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had be -n decorated with the iron cross. (Mr informant thinks that they 
hare acre losses than they confess to (all tose he. spoke with vers Falangist 
students), and that in the casualty lists published only the names of the 
most important are given. In Spain everyone admires the courage of the 
Legionaries and praises then twice.as much as the Germans do. He Insists 
that they'are all volunteers', and says in his own words - "a few idealists 
and the rest, the iananse majority, because they were in a bad -cadtlon 
in Spain and could get not work or food. They went into the Div. Asul in order 
to earn a good living because they are paid at the German rate and a war 
bonus, plus an allowance and large indemnity in case of death*. Besides, 
If they are brave thsy can desert, when they go on leave they have Billions of 
pts. in their pockets and can “put on airs and pose as heroes In their uniforms 
and thair iron crosses In Spain”. Be says that although the lists are dosed, 
th»r« are thousands who are ready to leave at a day's notice, and t.iat he

"knows several.9 They said they celebrated Christmas wry happily In February 
as they sent them tobacco and food from S^ain.

& says that in Spain there is a lot of talk about the war, although 
no one bothers about politics at all now, and only ^out food. There are all 
sorts of parties, partisans of the Allies.and the Germans, and among h's friends 
the people are mostly partisans of the Go mans; h'?> also thinks the majority of 
laniards are on the side of the Garaans*>and among the 150 In his university 
hkil only two were partisans of Democracy and they had fierce e-gusents in 
loud voices until the director come. The partisans of the Mails maintained 
that anyone who wanted ftigland to win was not a Spaniard because fcf the 
Democracies win Prieto will come back and all the Reds-of the Republic, and 
there will be a government of Leftists and in this fashion they attach the 
defenders of England. The students say - "we are very fond of Germany, because 
she helps us to be free of cosaunisa and is now defending us against it.8 E 
says that tide appeals to many people who also hate cotn run! am. 8

STCOTO PROMT, — Ee says tli&t no one believes it will be established. The 
Germans cannot invade Ehgland, nor can the English invade Europe. All 
Spaniards would unite to defend thaasalvoa fnom the English. Theyw>uld do the 
earns if the Germans invaded Spain.

OH THE BAR.— Be eaid that the Spanish idea was that it would last five or 
six years and that when they were all exhausted there would be an armistice 
or negotiated peace, This is tie opinion of the people on the Right and the 
Falangists/ he does not know the views of the rest. Franco said In a speech - 
■Xf the Russians make a breach and arrive at Berlin, he will sand two million 
meh to fight communism". They do not attack the Republicans such, but blame the 
Russian agents and the Communists far all tnat is happening in Spain. B® says 
that in Esndaye there are hundreds of aero lanes and many fields full of 
tanks. The Germans have war material on the frontier in fantastic quantities. 
Be thinks that'll a in order to be in a position to assist either France or 
fydn if it were necessary.

FRICTIOK — Ee says that then are. no dimagrafeaants between the Requetes, 
Falangists or Catholics; they are all united, and if there were ar^-friction 
there ore no scenes or qua rrels because the "OensralissiBo" would shoot them.

ItoTTE DE U J7V3BTTO. — He says that it was a failure, that at the 
beginning many people were excited by the propaganda, then they got tired and 
practically the fouth Front does net exist.

STTOBTS.-——These are all kksx very harpy to be members of the S.E.U. because 
ihey avoid military service. The S.8.U. is obligatory . TheX only corps they 
have to belong to is the University Militia. In owner they go to camps where 
they have military instructi on and are commanded by students who are officers 
with some officers fkam the Army.

RE3I8TAX3 OF WE PPPLB — There is none at all. In Spain there is a 
totalitarian Government favourable to the Germans. m totalitarian countries 
there are no protests or any resistance because anyone who resisted *uldbe 
shot.. There are discontented people but they; are silent, they te ntt speak 
because they, cannot. X have .seen ho inseriptlbHon the wills of Qljon, the 

. only thing there are a few robbers, the. so-called OuerlUcroc, who rob, kill
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of blood, he would pardon then".

end assassinate. Three months । 
gunned a t-js witr. travellers In ------------- -----
are assisted by the discontented peasants a"<i their families* 
to Franco, with their Lando free <, _ * ‘ J

TERROR — At the beginni. g tney 
personal scores. Sow it is done 
shooting continues, but only for

snot nany people, especially to pay off 
through tne tribunals. It la a fact that 
those ccndexned to death.

FUTURE PROSPECTS —- Perhaps the end of the war will solve all these probleas, 
The Gove’ nnenta of Spain will impose peace, law and order as -soon as the war 
is over. Si-

RESTORATION OF T’g UHARCHY. — All a Jie; all respectable people support 
Franco and t.-.e cLsagraenents there are between the partle.- do not constitute 
a problem.

DI3AGREEMSTT3 IN THE ARHI — Bs says there are none. Queipo was sent out_slde 
Jpaln diploaatically, as a drunkard and a rascal, as all the array le with 
Franco and Hitler, who have saved Spain arxi Burope from Connunisa.

RECONSTRUCTION — Hs says there is a lot being done in the way of reconstduction. 
In Cd Jon they Tave built hundreds of new houses and the town is wry much changed. 
The people who have money are afraid it will lose its value, -daily, and either 
build or 'use the money for buhinoss. 4.8.42.

REPORT W0.SS7

JOSE PACOS, a peasant, resident in Cuba for 11 years, returned to Spain 
in 1940. At that ties he was a Frftnquist. Ha is veyy backward and extremely 
suspicious. At first i-o refueled to speak, especially when he was told that 
he must talk to a journalist. Re kneas vary little, since he lived in a snail 
village in the district of Bstrado and only left it to enbarE. Be often says 
that he knows nothing, and can only give inforoaticn about hie village that is 
not political. Is a moderate anti-Falangist, and continues tocBfend Franco, of 
whoa he has a high opinion, in nany instances. The first thing he asserts is that 
in Spain there is not so ntich hunger as they say here. There is a scarcity 
caused by the war but it ia just the saae as it is everywhere, those with money 
eat and those without go hungry. I| is not true that they requisition tbs 
peasants1 ertr a, at least in the part of Spain he knows. Be says that 
everyone says in Spain that they control the crops, and even if they force then to 
sell at the standard rate they leave the peasants enough to eat. It ia obvious 
that everyone sakes fun of the order and hides the produce "but it is not that 
they requisition then, but that the Gore rone nt controls produce and they 
have to sell it at fixed rates.” He' says that he has a brother in the smy and 
the soldiers are very well fed. The f-ci Is r>ell prepared but rather scarce. 
In Estrada they get the iconst two regulation loaves just as before the war, 
but in Coruna bread is scarcer in the barracks. What everybody wants is for 
the war to end, anyhow, what is wanted is peace and tranquillity. Bhen asked 
about the second front he says everyone is hoping for the Biglish to ccrae and 
give orders in his house but when the people are so anxious they want sone- 
thing to happen to change the situation and see if it improves*. On further 
questioning he confesses that 90% of the population are against Franco - not on 
his own account but cn account cf the hunger and misery there is.

There is no repression, people are only executed legally, through the 
tribunals. _ ~~ ----------- ----------

He says that no one wishes $>ain to enter the war, and Franco, *lf he could, wot 
would have bean on the ether side already, but as he has the Germans cn the 
frontier be can.ot do it". The rich ant the senarchists are discontented, and 
there are many people who were deceived and do n.,t like, the present. regleo.

ASkod whether, the people support the Germans of the Allies, he says - 
ease on each aide.. A little later he says everybody hates the Geraans and io 
afraid of their enerqaehaents except the ^Mangista.

■ • arrive,1 which ia natural. % say* Be %oea not want the Bigiiah to :
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THE DIVI3T0N AZOL, he says ru voluntary, at least "the papers say so. 
although I do not know". (His most frequent phrase la "thejapera say so 
but nobody knows") . ■ Ba asserts that there wore many volunteers and one 
went fros the aunt ci pal governsent of Estrada, hi a village^ hewasthe 
assistant to a high official. Rs does :.ot know anything about the. sur
vivors. Ha gives the ddrees of a Cuban ®ho arrived in the "CoHillas" with 
an amputated foot,' a volunteer in the Bine Division. (The father of, the legionary, 
when questioned at the port, a^ld he was lane through an accident).-' 
Be confirm the stories about Queipo and Xague, In Vigo he heard th* 
following story - The Governor of Burgos was is^rieoned for black narketssring 
and a son of hie, a lieutenant in the arny, went to Madrid to see Serrano 
Suner, *tio refused to see hin and told him to see his seoretaryj the lieu
tenant refused and was referred to the Aide-de-Caap. The. Aide-de-Caarp 
unfortunately asked Ha what he wanted and the Governor's son said - "I 
wanted to put two bullets in S. Suner, but as I can't I'll rut then in 
you instead"! he shot his and left bin dead.

In Vigo a bad meal cost bln 20 pts. He does not know anything about it, 
but the people so’the German take everything. Ehen we ask h$s opinion 
about the scarcity of rice, oliva oil, etc. ha ends by saying that he thinks 
too that the Nasis take it.

FOTCR3 PROSPECTS — Be says that any rogise will do as long as it is not 
this ora. No blood to be spilt and "those in the wrong" to be pardoned. There 
are sany people in the wrong who joined Fraico, but have now repented. Be 
says that those people fear the fall of Frmoo because there would be re
tribution, and many people would be killed, but if the Republic eould cone 
without bloodshed everyone wuld be delighted.

A cow ia worth 5.000 pts. The Civil Guard turn a blind eye to the con
traband shies of the peasants because it suits thea®

REPORT Eo.SM

Report from a youth of 17, a Cuban, born of Spanish parents, who 
was living in Santandertor about ten years with his grandmother. Ba has 
no politick, convictions and in soao respects is rather influenced by Nasis 
and reactionary propaganda. Se is quite a wide-awake intelligent boy. Hg 
talks with no reservations and seem to be telling everything he knows.

ATTITUDE OF THE SPANIARDS TO THE WAR AGAIRST HITW. — E» says that in 
Spain there are two parties, one which supports the Germans and wishes 
for tbair triw^h and the other which sympathises and hopes for the victory 
of the Allies. 3h the first class 3. Sonar stands out, it includes all the 
Falango, some generals, and tho middle class, govwrnnent SEploywoa etc. 
The other class includes the majority of Rsqidtes, the rich Wiose sonsy is 
in London, tho workers, end all the poor in general. 2g says that in Spain 
it is only persitted to ?peak in favour of the Qsraans, and that the parti
sans of tho Allies speivu SecBot afld Saodg-trusted friends. Hi th the 
passage of tise, owing to the Gertsan canpaign in Russia, ^xich the Falangists 
said would end in a week, there9is growing a loss of confidence in the 
Goman triuq>h, both among tho partisans of tho Allies, who were dispirited at 
the beginning of the Russian campaign, and among the supporters of Geraaay 
thenselves. Bo says that in Spiin, except for a couple of Falangist“fotla, no 
one want8-the war,-not-even the aray chiefs, such leas the soldiers. Be - -
really thinks that if they gave the order to nareh, 90 onejwould protest, but 
ho doos not insist on what would definitely happen. The Gerwan' defeats <■- - 
Russia, which are considered vez7 important in Spain, haveAgreatly contributed 
to raise the morale of the odowLos of the Falango, who are now resisting it 
openly. (Be refers to the Roqustos and in gantac genOral-te the. partisans, of. 
Biglsnd who are very nunarous). , Tho entry of the U.S. Into tits war was hot 

■ considered very important, because Goman propaganda, which is very widespread, 
.-•? says that the submarines sank all the ships which ca^e to Europe and that 

there was very little use in producing a quantlty of war* material if it never 
reaches Europe. Be adds that the people realised that the (fernans were
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asi assassinate. Three months ago at the Puerto de Soaiedo, they - 
gunned a bus wltn travellers Ln it a.d the Civil Guard retreated. • 
are assisted by the discontented peasants a-d their f ad-libs. I tn y 
to Franco, »lth their hands free of blood, be would pardon then", 

TERROR — At the beginnlig they snot aany ps>ple, especially to pay off 
personal scores. How It is done through tne tribunals. It is a fact that 
shooting continues, but only for those oindexnsd to death.

FUTURE PROSPECTS — Perhaps the end of the war will solve all these problems, 
The Gove? nnenta of Spain will impose peace, law and order as soon as the war 
is over.

RESTORATION OF T7E V'HARCHT, — All a lie; all respectable people supncrt 
Franco and the ct.o&greements there- are between the parties do net constitute 
a problem.

DISAGREEMENTS IN THE ARMI — Ha says there are none. Quelpo was sent out_j31da 
Spain diplomatically, as a drunkard and a rascal, as all the army Is with 
Franco and Hitler, wi<o have saved Spain and Europe from Coinuntsn, 

RECONSTRUCTION —- Be says there is a lot being done in the way of reconstiJuetion. 
In 01 Jon they lave built hundreds of new houses and the town la vary much changed. 
The people who have coney are airaid it will lose its value, daily, and either 
build or use the money for buhinsas. 4.3.42.

REPORT Wo.357

JOSE PAGOS, a peasant, resident in Cuba for 11 years, returned to Spain 
in 1940. At that time he was a Frftnqulst. Ha is veyy backward and extremely 
suspicious. At first he refua_ad to speak, especially when ho was told that 
he must talk to a Journalist. Be Kr.o&a very little, si nee he lived In a small 
village in the district of Estr ado and only left It to eabarli. Ha often says 
that he knows nothing, and can only give information about his village that is 
not political. Is a moderate anti-Falangist, and continues todsfend Franco, of 
whoa he has a high opinion, in many instances. The first thing he asserts is that 
in Spain there is not so much hunger as they say here. There is a scarcity 
caused by tl.e war but it is Just the same as it is everywhere, those with money 
eat and those without go hungry. 1$ is not true that they requisition the 
peasants', cro?s, at least in the part of Spain he knows. He says that 
everyone says in Spain that they control the crops, and even if they force thaw to 
sell at the standard rate they leave the peasants enough to eat. It is obvious 
that everyone makes fun cf the order and hides the produce "but it is not that 
they requisition than, but that the Government controls produce and they 
have to sell it at fixed rates." He says that he has a brother in the army and 
the soldiers are very well fed. Ths feed -is rrell prepared but rather scarce, 
m Estrada they get the taxaxd two regulation loaves just as before the war, 
but in Coruna tread is scarcer in the barracks. What everybody wants is for 
the war to end, anyhow, what is wanted is peace and tranquillity. ’ When asked 
about the second front he says everyone is hoping for the Engl i nh to%ome and 
give orders in his house but when the people are so anv*. c.m they want some
thing to happen to change the situation and see if it improves". On further 
questioning he confesses that 90% of the population are against Franco — not on' 
his own account but on account cf the hunger and nisery there is..

There is no repression. People are only executed legally, through the 
tribunals.

Be says that no one wishes. Stain to enter- the war, and Franco, "if he could, wot 
TOuld have bean on the ether side already, but as he has the nermann on the 
frontier, he cannot do it". The rich and the manarchists are discontented, and 
there are many people who were deceived and do nit like the present. regime. i

Asked whether the people support the Geraans of the Allies, he says. 3
•owe on each aide. A little’later he says everybody hates the Germans and is i
afraid of their encroachaents except ths *KtengLsta. . |

• arrive, which is natural. Be says Be aioea not wit the aigH ah to q



THE DIVIST OB AZOL, he says wu voluntary, at least nha paper# say bo 
although I do not know0. (Hie most frequent phrase is °the papers say bo 
but nobody knows0). Es asserts that there were many volunteers and one 
vent free the municipal government of Estrada, hie village] he was the . 
assistant to a high official. Ba does not know anything about the sur
vivors. Be gives the address of a Cuban «ho arrived in the "Conillas" with 
an aaq>utated foot, a volunteer in the Blue Division. (The father of the legionary, 
when questioned at the port, said he was lame through an accident).
Be confirms the stories about Quaipo and lague, In Vigo he heard the 
following story - Ths Governor of Burgos was imprisoned fcr blaok marketcwrlng 
and a son of his, a lieutenant in the aray, went to Madrid to see Serrano 
Sunar, Ttio refused to see hia and told hiu to see his secretary] the lie«»' 
tenant refused and was referred to the Aido-ds-Camp. yte Aide-de-Camp 
unfortunately asked hia what he wanted and the Governor's son said - °I 
wanted to pjt two bullets in 3. Suner, but as I can’t I'll put then in 
you instead0] ho shot hia and loft bin dead.

Tn Vigo a bad seal cost hia 20 pts. Be does not know anything about it, 
but the people sty the Ger bum take everything. IBien we ask hjs opinion 
about the scarcity of rice, olive oil. etc. he ends by saying that he thinks 
too that the Basis take it.

Firms PROSPECTS — Bs says that any ragloe will do as long as it is not 
this ono. No blood to be spilt and “those in the wrong" to bo pardoned. There 
are many people in the wrong who Joined Fraico, but have now repented. Hs 
says that those people fear the fall of Frcnoo because there would be re
tribution, and many people would be killed, but if the Republic could cose 
without bloodshed everyone rould be delighted.

A cow is worth 3.000 pts. The Civil Guard turn a blind eye to ths con- 
traband alias of the peasants because it suits them*

REPORT Ko.358

Report from a youth of 17, a Cuban, born of Spanish parents, who 
was living in Santander tin* about ten years with his grandmother. Hs has 
no poll tied, convictions and in sone respects is rather influenced by Basis 
and reactionary propaganda. Bo is quite a wide-awake intelligent boy. Eg 
talks with no reservations and aeons to bo telling everything he knows.

ATTITUDE OF THE SPAKIARD3 TO THE BAR AGAINST HITLER. — H« says that in 
Spain there are two parties, one unich supports the. Qgraans and wishes 
for their tri unph and the other which sympathises and hopes for the victory 

. of the Allies. Jh the first class S. Suner stands out, it includes all the
Falango, some generals, and the middle class, government employees etc. 
fba other class includes the majority of ReqiAtes, the rich tfioso money is 
in London, the workers, end all the poor in general. Eft says that in Spain 
it is only permitted to _ropak in favour of the Germans, and that the parti
sans of the Allies spoS^xn deeret nfid SEoag-tsusted friends, tilth the 
passage of ties, owing to the German campaign in Russia, which the Falangists 
said would end in a week, there®is growing a loss.of confidence in the 
Gorman triumph, both anong the partisans of the Allies, who were dispirited at 
the beginning of the Russian caipaign, and among the supporters of Oeraany 
themselves. B> says that in Spain, except for a/couple of. Falangist"fools, no 
one. wants the war, not even ths army; chiefs, such loss the soldiers; Be 
really thinks that if they gave the order to inarch, 90 ona_would protest, but 
he does not insist on what would definitely happen. The Oernan defeats in 
Russia, which are considered very important in Spain, havw*greatly contributed 
to raise the morale of the snowies of the Falango, who saw now resisting it 
openly. (Hs ref era to the Requstos and in gwnshx g—a—a— p—H..ri. -

. ftigland who are very nunsrous). The entry of the. 0.8. into the-war. was not 
considered very Important, because Ggrnan propaganda, which is very widespread, 
•aye that the submarines aank all the ships vMch eawpe-to Europe and that 
there was very little use in producing a quantity of war notarial if it never, 
reaches Europe. le .adds that , the people realised that'the Ooraana ’wore
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exaggerating, since in the Russian Campaign the/ sail that the Russians 
: were defeated alreviy and nevertheless months passed and the war went on. 
<Our informant did not Know the existence of the Anglo-Soviet and Soviet- 
' Amari can pacts, although he heard sone agreement spoken of, but he never 

knew "Tartly what it has. There was a lot of talk about the second front, . 
and it is thought it will be in France. When asked ehat,in the event of 
ths English landing in Spain,the attitude of the people would be,’ he says he 
thinks the Requetos would unite with then. Ehen I told him I thought they 

. had sent a brother of nine to tie Div. Asul. ho sale a face as if they had 
sent him to the devil. "I as sorry, because those v-.o go to Rusd. a in generd.

, do not return, and those who do cone back are c rippled for life8® He says 
that fro the Div. Axul was joined by the unfortunates tfio are, with their 
families, dying of hunger, tad adventurers and robbers; some too because 
they were soldiers already and did hot dare say no because tley would have 
cut their throats if they had. He says that in the beginning a group 
of 40 left Santander and a few a on the ago ten case hone, armless, legless 
or tubercular, the rcMdied bf it. One’ of’ then, a captain, and tubercular, 
told some of his family and friends that all the'German propaganda on the 
Russian war was an absolute lie. That the Russians never retreated until they 
were killed or received an order to retreat. That it is a lie to say that 
they have no leaders, and similarly that they have no aatarial. He knew 
better than mybody what the war in Russia had already cost the Gormans.

During the winter they had lost millions of non and a great deal of 
material. It was tsrifying what went „n there. He says that those who cone 
back from Russia are forbidden to speax of what they see there and therefore 
it is impossible to get more details. However they tell their friends in 
confidence.

ASSISTANCE GIVE.N 3Y THE FRANCO-FALANGIST REGIME TO HITLER. — The reinforcements 
they send to the Div. Asul grow less each time. No one wants to go because 
the stories of the survivors are gradually passed round. He adds that the 
Germans pay them very highly. They give them 5.000 pts. just for crossing the 
frontier. A few months ago a few left Santander to concentrate in San 
Sebastian. It is there that they train. While before, they made propaganda 
out of those who were going to Russia, and saw them off at the Station, now 
it is done secretly.

All foodstuffs are sent to Germany, that is why there is famine in Spain® 
*1 wish you cohid see all the things they send. Imagine that one can'^ get 
olive oil, which used to be so abundant in Spain8. They say that in Bilbao 
and in Reinosa (T) and other places the factories work for the Germans. 
According to hia thare are no Garman soldiers in Spain, only technicians. 
Germans in civilian clothes are particularly common. He added that the 
Ograans spend millions on propaganda and there are many newspapers, reviews, 
pamphlets etc. which are distributed gratis. The people, as a result of so 
much propaganda, do not '..now what to think on some points. They say - "If 
what the Germans say of Russia is true that country, is doomed to disappear; 
there is nothing but savagery there". Be says that some German propaganda 
postcards show Roosevelt and Churchill dressed as prostitutes, and SJalin 
in the middle embracing them. The people do not like this kind of propaganda® 
As for the German infiltration into the country, he limits Mmself to saying 
that they are the masters in Spain. He gives ho data. He says that the 
Falange is very much weakened, that only timeservers and those who do 
business,thanks to the positions they occupy in.it,are its. supporters. 
Stare as, when -it-beganj—everybody-wished -to bo Falangi8ta,nowno one takes - 
any notice, and some people are careful to conceal the fact that they 
are Falangists. They say that theRsquetes appearvery upset. They were 
the ones who fought hardest in the war end; rimw the are taking '
advantage of the victory. Bs says they.do not give positions to,the 
Bsquetes, and when the Falangists control the syndicates they do not give ? 
them work either.- There, is a great deal of■ discontent among the Requetes,.'and 
they have alreadybegun to speak openly against the Falangists and those whom 
they blame for the present situatia in Spain® They accuse them of being 
robbers, lb aaya that they have printed broadsheets About, the Palanga, rtieh 
they scatter/ on the streets and stick on walls at night. He adds that the 

• syndicates have many members, because membership is obligatory, butif it V 
wwre not so no one would belong. < They, oblige the young ■« to «ter ’the-.. 
<keate >e$a de la Juswntnd", although many, ax?; already losing; thairfear, and '



do not Join, or, if they sake then neater s against their trill, do not 
pay the due*. Referring to the despatch of workers to Germany, • ■ „
numbers were high because they offered then a good salary and o 
but he has the Impression that they were deceived, like the renter 
Div. Aiul. E* does not know any tore details*
FRICTION PmWJ THZ RVLTNG CLASS TN SPAIN. — Ih the army there la a h 
headed by.Tague and queipo, who .are opposed to 3pain enterin, the » 
Germans and Italians controlling Spain., He says that in conjunction tdth the 
Roquetes and other individuals in the’army, they were preparing a coup , 
against Franco, and principally against S. Suner. who is the worst hated or ail, 
tut it was found cut and ho one knows what hapr®VtP Tague and. Queipo. 
General Espinosa de loa Monteros also had asmething to do with it, but he does 
not know exactly wtat Ha part ras. Referring to Tague, he says th.at he was 
dismissed from the Air Ministry when he made a speech In favour of releasing ' 
the prisoners. Queipo refused to allow the Italians to have any olive oil. 
The situation of the soldiers la very bad. They hardly eat at all, and are 
very badly clothed. It is pitiful to see the$. They all wish to b e de
mobilised as soon as possible. The *59 draft has been d aaobiliaed and hi 
thinks the first reserve of the *40 draft as well. Re thinks it is because 
they cannot keep them in barracks for want of food*

THE P-BELK'S RESISTANCE TO THS WAR AND THE REGT HE — According to our infor
mant the state of mind of the people is one of extreme hostility towards the 
present state of affairs, although it ,1s not obviously shown. The Reds 
are in hiding. Hs says that the only people who are openly fighting against 
the Falange and the Regime in power are the Requetes. That besides the 
pamphlets we have referred to above, there often appear on the walls, lampoons 
and posters against the Falange. He remasters one which said more or less - 
"Famine and Theft, that is the Falange8. There appeared another very like it, bat 
he does not know what it said because they rubbed it out at once. He says 
the Requotes also accused the Falangists of being cowardly assassins who are 
only useful for doing mass assassinations ("dar Pascoe8)..

The.people take a sympathetic view of these actions of the Roquetes. Da 
the queues people kxknxxxxyx speak against the Government and the Falange. 
There are many prisoners. When th a •nationalists8 first entered Santander they 
killed people in thousands. The Falangists held many "passes8. They went on 
killing, only less than at first. The prisoners died of-their harsh treatment, 
many were tubercular. He does not .now if they give them organised assistance. 
Probably relatir ns and friends. He does not -mow of any activity of the party, 
or the J.S.U. The Reda are very carefully watched. The only ones who do, 
anything are the Requetes. In general our informant does net know any of otr 
organisations because he was very young when the war began. The only thing he says 
la "the Falangists are like those they used to call the F.A.I. They go to a 
house, steal, take a man, take him and shoot him, and then it is finished". 
Be cculd not get ay information about the Ohion Nacional, although he gives the 
impression that he does not know anything about it.

He has no ideas <.n the futurg prospects.-- Be thinks that this depends on 
Englandj there is talk that the Requetes wish to set up a King who is not a 
Bourbon. He does not new anythifig/Wie restoration of Don Juan. The Falangists 
are enemies of the l^narchy and the people do not worry mu ch about this 
problem. Referring to the attack on 8. Sonar, Espinosa de los Monteros, 
Ambassador in Berlin, had on one of his visits to Jfadrid, a violent quarrel 
with Sunar and in consequence resigned. He reporte that then he was appointed 
Captain General of the Sixth Region, Burgos, and on tsfctag over the post he made 
a speech in which he attacked the Falange. Hs reports that as a consequence he 
was violently dismissed, a few days later a af the general who is a 
lieutenant in the army, shot atS.3uner several tiijes, he thinks in ifadrid* 
Arrese was wunded in consequnee. The press said nothing about it- They 
published a notice that the Secretary of the Party wks undergoing ah abdominal 
operation*

. The Italian submarine which entered Santander was damaged in the Caribbean. 
Afw miles-from. Santander, and in full view of everybody, it \
very.near the coast by two English aeroplanes which all but sank it. He : 
says it entered.harbour, listing over on one side. The'Ihgliah aeroplanes were -/ 
not able to finish tbs sinking because Oeraan; pursuit planes forced them to 
retire, lie asked where the (German) planes came from he said iruni (He gives
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the impression that he does not know really whore their base was)* 

50.7.42.

RgCBT 371

A young Basque 24 or 25 years old. By profession a metal-worker. Up to 
the beginning of the war ho. was working with an unole in Zaragosa. So remained 
In the battle sone throughout the whole-war and was mobilised in Frei co* e artsy* 
Is a Basque nationalist, like almost all' Ms family. Although a workman by 
profession he always worked with his relati ns, almost always as_f~resan, or 
at least as Banagar. Be has no political point of view nor are his class 
feelings very developed. He has never belonged to any syndicate. After the 
war was over he worked in Bllbto in a wire factory where there were about 
a thousand workmen. Ba finally left work in order to devote hiieself to the 
Black Harket because, acording to hla, it was inpoaaibla to live on what he 
was ymldJ at the factory. Ke lived in nationalist circles, they were the 
only ones with which he was con ected. For this reason his report is rather 
Incomplete, and in sone oases lacks objectivity. He is rather reserved.

ATTITUDE OF THE SPANIARDS T0BARD3 THE AWI-HITLgt WAR, — In the graphic 
words of the informant, BOX of Spaniards are partisans of England. . The 
workers, peasants, petit-bourgeois, capitalists, and some of the clergy, 
(later he told us the majority of the Basque cures) are on the side tf England, 
although in a passive way, and against Garaany and the Falange.

The general opinion which is expressed in conversations between groups of 
friends, and lately also in the street, is that the defeat of Germany la In
evitable, due, according to our infornant, to the fact that the^Allies have 
more economic resources and more primary materials. It is thought that the 
United States will bo a very important factor in thezedlsatlon of victory. 
Also the defeats suffered by Germany on the Eastern front contribute to 
stressing this opinion.

In Spain everyone is tired of the war, and no one wishes Spain to take part 
In it. There people are in a real panic on this score, oiir informant thinks 
that if franco should decide to fight, in viewtf the terrorist nature of the 
Regime, the people would have to obey. Later in another conversation he said that 
there were people who, in that case, would hide in the nountai ns.

The defeats suffered by Germany on the Eastern front were well known 
there and contributed to increase the peopled confidence. Ha a ays that they 
said there that, in spite of their resistance, it was obvious that the Russians 
ware not sufficiently prepared to fa:e a power like Germany.

The entry of the United States into the war was received with joy by the 
people who interpreted it as an event destined to shorten the war, of which they 
are all very tired over there.

The Ratification of the Anglo-Russian Pact and ths American-Russian agreemant 
is known there, although the range and content of the pact and the agresstat 
were not known. He says that the Falangist press, only said that these nations 
had promised not to make a separate peace.

He does not know t e agreement about the second front, although this 
subject is very often spoken of, with the idea that it would be the final blew to 
Germany* Over there they think that the opening of the Second Front will result 
in the rising of the French people, perhaps the Spanish people too. Mth tMs idea 
in mind the people often discuss possible landing places. It is thought that 
^te--will-take-place-in-France,-although»Be way it might alsohappcninSpaina :: 
The opening if the second front would be received with Joy by all* A .

The attitude of the people to the division Asul" is frankly, hostile. - . 
It has no sy^athy from the people, even from the very moment the recruiting was 

*begun. He s ays that in the beginning a. few volunteers gave their names; mainly 
Falangists who w.shed to e;ara merit in order to improve? their position in $>81 n* 
Others went because their position, in Spain was. desperate and they thought it 
might improve:if they left it. Some, who west in the army, found themselves 
in the position of riot being, able to, refuse, because if they had they would have 
got into trouble; But they all went;in the belief that they would see ths war 
fkwa a distance;- ahdthat they were really being sent as a symbolic deputation ' 
for the Moscow parade. He says thepresi made propaganda, asserting that ths 
Danish soldier could, fight in all climates^ as they, had shown at Teruel. Ha
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aays that when the names of the first casualties arrived, the people were glad 
sa£4 "that will teach then to interfere in what does not concern then*.

The survivors cane back disillusioned. They repent-of having gone. The 
majority of then come back ill or crippled. Ha adds that the war in Russia 
is worse than the Press reports.itj the Span! sh war was child’s play compared with 
it. The Falangists are acre reserved and cake no public criticisms like the 
others but anong their friends they also say that it was terrible. They went 
into action in fact just before , the Russian co-.nter-offer.si.ve began, and 
received the full brunt. They had many losses through bullets and the cold. 
Some of those who came oack crippled have German iron crosses for which they 
get a pension, our informant does not know the am un^from the German government.

SUPPORT GlVai BY THS FRANKIST RE3TM3 ZI-T) Tig FALANGS TO PITtSE. — Our 
informant does nut know in whatq uantity they send reinforcements to the Blue 
Division. He thinks that there is some exa../•oration oh this point on the pr t , 
of the Falangist Press whfch tries in this way to encourage enthusiasm among the 
young men. He knows that the place they report to and tra'.b is San Sebastian, 
and that from there they leave for the front. Ba thinks that they are still 
sending pecple, but they are only ’reliefs* for those who come h me. Ha adds 
that those wi<o go to the Division Aaul today,with very few exceptions, do it 
against their will. They get the majority of those who go from the barracks. 
He says that many workmen went to Germany on account of the lack of food and 
work. Be does net know has many but he thinks a fair .uantity. He says that the 
people take these things calmly generally, because they cannot do anythhg 
against them. He only heard that in Ipun there had be?n some scene with the 
Blue Di vision or with the-workers who wdre going to Germany but he gives not 
actual details, saying that it is dangerous to try and know too much.

In Spain the fiost fervent supporters of the Hasis are - Suner, Mmes Grande, 
Moscardo and other generals, and especially th» "idealist’ Falangists, or those 
who cwaitted injustices or profiteered and are afraid of "the table being 
turned*.

He says that the Falange is only the shadow of what it was during the 
war. That at the beginning many people jo.ned it for safety's sake, but nor 
it is/dead thing that no one takes any notice of. The same happened with the 
NFlechas’, "Fronts de la Juventud" etc. The syndicates have many members, 
because membership is obligatory in order to get work. The workers would not 
join them if they could help it. He says that all the directors are Falangist 
bureaucrats who take advantage of their position to steal all they can. He 
cites aa an e xasple the fact that sublayers are obliged to pay sometring as 
a contribution to the subsidy allocated to workman with large families, jut he 
says that the Falangists do not pay it to anybody, but spend it themselves. 
For these and other dhdlar reasons there is a lot of discontent among the 
employers.

_Our informant says trat they are still sending large quantities of food 
to Germany, also iron and oth^r material^. The people know that if there is 
famifie in Spain it is becauslfthe Germans and the ’Black Marketeers*

Asked hbout the production of the metal factories in Bilbao, he says that 
they are working at pressure, but he does not know if it is war material. 
He knows that pig-iron is being sent to France, he imagines it is intended 
for Germany. Iron ore is also sent to France by sea.

FRICTION AMONG THK RULING CLASSBd. — He knows that in the army there is a surge ' 
of feeling against the Falange, but he says that it haa nc outside repossessions.... 
The only incident known thare was the case of Tague and Queipp de Llano. In 
general there is a great feeling against the Falange among the soldi ar a. The 
consequence is that they make life impossible for. Falangists, in the army.

Be says that the majority of the Basque Priests are enemies of Gflrmany, ' 
of the Falange «d of Franco. They ire very Indignant about the: executions 
of nationalist, priests carried out by France. Even today there, are many of 
them in prisons. H* says that the priests1 devote voluntary masses to praying' ' 
that Bpain may not enter the war. '

Be says thatotheraembera of the clergy, although they are- opposed to the 
Cattelic persecutions in . Germanyand Polind, support Franco because they believe 
that only with his help can tbey preserw thal r positions.

: Be adds that the richest and most influential people there do not wish to 
hold official posts because they feel/that; there will be a change in Spain : 
and they do not wish to have the responsibility of the crimes coMitted by otters. 
Official posts are occupied by: a series of bandits.*
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Hatred for tho Falange la general in the majority, of social dassas. 
Ba says that even those Wio belonged to the Falange before, young students, • 
«5>loytea or just rich peole, do not wish.td have anything to do with it 
naw, and say that tho Falange Is going to the doge.

Bo adds that in genaril, everybody hopes that the triumph of England will 
cause a change of government in Spain and so they confine themselves to waiting 
although there is talk of a possible coup d'etat by the soldiers*

RESISTANCE CF T»B PTO LB AGAINST ENTERING THEiftR A,VD AOAIN3T TEE KRT^IST 
REGIME — The peoolewlsh to see .the situation change as. soon as possible, but 
they believe that the solution must come from outride. According to our Infor-. 
Bant, there is nc thought of fighting against regime. Wseys that tho 
workers in the factory in which he worked spoke openly agd. nit the regime but 
he does not know that there was any activity. (Given the character of the 
informant wo say sup oaa that even if there was ha would take pains to ignore 
.it). From tine to time the wnaen rioted in the queues; at first they shut 
them up, .;ow they say no tiling. Be assarts that every day the people speak acre 
openly against the regime. The contribution to “Anxilio Social0 was obligatory 
before but now no one pays. Rh«n the young ladies of "Auxilio Social8 beg for 
subscriptions in the streets and ask the reason for refusal, sor.a people answer -
"because I do not wish to8.

Be says that when Franco was at Bilbao the people remained in their houses 
and he was received only by four "chats bottas0 in the offices of the Falange, 
At tho end of Franco's $aech not a soul applauded. Then some Falangist 
young ladies arid, half in tears, "what we must do is buy a machine gun and 
shoot them all8.

Assistance to the prisoners, according to our informant is given by relations 
and friends, these is no organised assistance, but he proceeds to tell us that 
certainly there have been collections soaetiss in the factory in f avour of the 
prisoners, but "by groups of friends8. He does not know of tho activity of any 
organisation, as such. The nationalists, according to him (he is a nationalist) 
are the ones wno have some organisation.
• They distributed there a speech sale by Aguirre in America. One of Ate 

Prieto's was also in circulation. He has no news of the other organisations 
although he admits that if they have any organisation they would not go and 
tell him aoout it.

Than he is asked about the activity of the different organisations of which 
the Fronts Popular is composed, and the attitude of the militant party Esmbers 
of these organisations, he asserts categorically that there tne people are 
completely united, and there is now no talk of socialists, anarchists, coaaunists, 
republicans etc. All treat each other as comrades, and help each other as far 
as they can. In Spain, according to our informant, there are only now ensri.es 
of Franco and the Falange, vho maintain a strict unity among themselves; they 
discuss the progress of the war. together,cogent on the situation etc. E| says 
that ths people wish for unity, regret the disunion there was before in Spain 
and the quarrels between different parties and anti-fascist organisations.

He did net knew of the shooting of Larra or Diegues, The execution of Larra 
impressed him very much and he said that in order to do what Larra had done one 
would need plenty of guts.

FUTURE PROSPECTS — He repeats again that they believe in Spain that the triumph 
of England will causa a change in the situation. (Vs must; pointout thnt for some 
time there have been currents in the Basque nationalin ^iich have been seeking 
for a "solution8 of their national problem with the assistance of England, . <
transforming the "Pais Basque8 into an English protectorate or Dominion or 4
something like that, and even during, the Spanish war there were individuals who ; ]
thought that at the critical moment the Basques wculd receive help 'from the English)

Our informant told us at the beginhihg that there people spoke only in 
favour of England, but after considerable circumlocution hid confessed that the . 4
workers also sywpathisad very much with the Soviet Union, althoughconversations ]
in this direction ware much more restrained. He added that the people were quite 4
wall informed1 about the course of events as they listen d ally to tho bulletine '"’I
of Radio London, and some alaolistente those, of -Radio. Hesecsr. m-.*

The people in general are, Ln favour of a solution on the basis of the .
Igpublie. Others are, afraid, that the fali: of Fraree'will result ,in a-devolution 
■worse than the other" andfor ..this reason they are more hesitant, Those ■.-/ 
individuals are specially the rlclu Itthey believed that tho Rapubllc w~uld j
be established without bloodshed they would be in eqsplete agreement with it. ' y .
■' - ' ' - ■ 1 ■' y,~,.

1 'MX,
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In Spain they believe that Hitler cay be defeated in 1942, especially 
if the 3s co nd Front is started. They also say that Russia is bearing the 
brunt of the fight. ’

Speculation about a monarchist restoration has neither delighted cr 
depressed the people. The possibility does not arouse such Interest.

Tha people,who, according to our informant, have coat prestige In 
Buskadl(Basque national territory) are Aguirre and Frioto, especially tb.o 
former.

As regards conditions of material life he assures us that they are terrible 
and that la the fundamental reason why sill the people have turned against 
Franc®. There is much talk of °ho tcisa without bread or a roof", but that 
doos not improve the situation.

All business is controlled by the "Black Marketeers" of the Falange who, - 
sheltered behind the Ccsnittees of Supply, requisition the crops frees the 
peasants at the standard rate, and instead of selling thea to the people at 
the standard rate they reduce rationing to almost nothing in order to compel 
the people to buy articles on the Black Market, at a price which will give than 
the profits. Ha says tha these who havey&onay to buy things contaahand (and 
they are the majority since salaries have hardly been increased at all in 
comparison with pre-war standards) die of hunger. He gives prices which 
correspond with those for other regions of Spain".

BJTB» the nilitary and naval information contained in these reports has been 
extracted and supplied tc the S.O.I. Trinidad, and tha M-litary 
Ad vie ar, Imperial Censorship, Trinidad, under tha reference numbers 
S.1U/S.O.I«1, and S.B./M.A.1 respective!}.

V9.9^2. ------------------- ---------------
Cepdee to London, lew Tork, Boronda & Jamaica.
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ATTEND THE IV PARTY CONGRESS AS DELEGATES OF

: cp usa 

R 7103030740

. ___ _________ _ FILE IN 20f-z^Sz^^

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

867 B,t r*»Ti«B» cbbvions. SECRET



FBI Doc.
17 Sept. 1970 (Wash.)
RE;Communist Party, USA Contacts with Communist Parties of
Venezuela, Colombia, and Peru
(NOFORN, NO DISSEM ABROAD) 
DBC-93754

FBI Doc.
14 May 1970 (Wash.)
RE: Compacts Between Communist Party, USA and Communist Party 
of Venezuela (
DBC 82704

FBI Doc.
24 June 198669 (NY) 
RE: Helen Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449)
DBC 54933

FBI doc.
20 May 1969 (NY) 
RE: Heler. Winter
Bufile : 100-423449
DBC 52075



FBI doc.
10 Jan. 69 iNY)
RE: Carl Winter, Helen Winter 
DBG 39844



SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

SUBJECT Of DOCUMENT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION
t- 
Al FILE. NO.

>• DISPATCH OR SOURCE DOC. SYMROL AO. 4* OATt .

7. SOURCE CRYPTONYM I. DAT( OF t*»6. S> EVALUATION

ANALYST f. OAT£ PROCESSED 10. DISSEMINATED IN 11. OATt

DOCUMINT OlWHTION
tt> CROSS REFERRED TO THIS FILI J 1IS> TRANSFERRED TO

I Rl FILI NO.

PERTINCNT JifOBMJUflfi_____________________________________________________________________

s/

WINTER, HELEN 
201-289246 
SEX F DOO ?

?
? 
RETURNED FROM

occ 
> HAD 
i WORK AT COMMUNIST

AMERICA /CP, USA/ 
69

201-760035 
DBC -41305 
27 JAN 69 
FBI

A TRIP AND ARRIVED FOR 
PARTY, UNITED STATES OF 
HEADQUARTERS ON JAN 27,

fe 
E
^f5'
&<:

R 6902051315

it''.-

FILE IN 201-^-^ 3-^4'

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO

raiiM SECRET



i»iV~W<l»

ANALYST

r "^A.

SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

SUBJECT Of DOCUMENT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

PI FILE NO.

(VALUATION

1. OISVATCH OR U'.att DOC. SYMBOL BO.

IO.

IKH.HMINf U I'.1'0. IT 1011
ii. coo,, ncrcAiito to mu tilc

_ri l< I I NT N r I Nl OIIMATJ.ON—

WINTER, HCL"N 
201-209246 
SFX F DOH ?

201-752914 
DBC -41307 
24 JAN 69 
FBI 
1’4 

CP, USA.

? 
7 
ORGANIZATION COMMISSION 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE, CP USA ON TRIP

OCC 
SEC 
MHR
7 DEC 63 TO CONNECTICUT W/HUSBANO CARL
WINTER Z201—760835/, B. M. OREKHOV
Z201-752914Z AND WIFE GALINA SERGEYEVNA ~

R 6902061627

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO

867 *** ••■rioaa. SECRET
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StCRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

TCejlcr OF DOCUWihT

Rl FILE HO

OCCUVt hl HUNT I F ICAT ION

EVALUATION

ri HT tsrsi . IM VHMA! IVN

WINTIR, HELFN 
201-2A9246 
SEX M DUB ?

U 
IT

**
**

1*■
«•

 rt

201-752914 
O&C -39101 
26 DEC 68 
FBI. CIT 

OCC 
SECRETARY OF THE ORGANIZATION COMMISSION,

: CPUSA, ALSO A MBR OF THE NATIONAL COHMIT-
;TEE, CPUSA

IN CONTACT WITH BORIS M. OREKHOV, 201-752914

USA 
7

R 5901141020

FILE IN 20U7,<f>7.X,/-6

SECRET

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO



14-00000 . ’ . ■ . . ' .

fl
FBI doc.
18 April 1967 (Wash.) 
RE: Helen Mary Wihter 
BUfile: (SC) 100-423449 
DBB 77957

S'

3

J •
•J

3

t 
i
I ' ■

’ FBI doc
18 Jan. 1967 (NY)

FBI doc.
8 Nov. 1960
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
DBF 62099

1

1 
1

FBI doc.
26 July 1967 (NY)
RE: Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 88376

> 
$

i

FBI doc.
2 June 1967 (NY)
RE: Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 81991

■ I

FBI cloc. , %
D 23 May 1967 (Seattle)
RE: ;Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: SKilfid Field Office 100-17363
DBB 81995

i

u
FBI doc.
27 April 1967 (NY)
RE: Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 78966

1
4
1

FBI doc.
18 April 1967 (NY)
RE: Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 78724

111 
i

RE? Helen Mary Winter
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77690

1

.fe'-O.-’

i

S?. 
ft,

;/x

I
£



14-00000

. ........................................... .. ............................... ............................................. ............

SECRET

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

subject or oocuuekt DOCUMENT DENTIFICATION
1.

Rt FILE HO.

J. DISPATCH OQ SOURCE DOC. symdol ato. 4* Date

R* JDu*Cl CRVPTOMYM e. DATt OF INTO. •- (VALUATION

TO. DISSEkiwatEO IN If. DATE

ooclmemt o< sros < tio«

rtKTiBEwT inrogM»Tioi

NINTEK. FELtN 
201-264246 
SEX F Ltd 1

1C0-CC4-121 
CdB -514t>2 
24 JUN 66 
FBIC1T 

CCC 
< USA, NEte YLRK, NEr YCRK 
CCFKUNIST PARTY FLNCTICNARY LUG hCRKS IN 
NA11UNAL OFFICE, Nth YCRK, Nt« YCRK.

USA 
7

R 66C7160L97

FILE IN

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO

SECRET



14-00000

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

*»T_. J*«l ORMM ION

WINTER. HELEN 
201-289246 
SEX F DOB ?

CIT USA 
CCC CP OFFICIAL

201-762338 
OBB -51958 
20 JUN 66 
FBI 
P2

ciFTTEC TC NATL CCPK CPUSA DEC 59 IN 
CHARGE OF CP SCHOOL IN MARXIST TRAINING 
IN NEW YGR1 CITY, MAR 66.

R 6607122280

FILE IN 201-. a ? W b
FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET



14-00000

FBI doc.
6 July 1966 (Seattle) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Field office file: SE 100-17363 
DBB 77913

FBI doc
21 Jan. 1966 (NY) 
RE; Helen Mary Winter

Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77914

FBI doc.
26 Oct. 1965 (NY) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-223449 
DBB 77915

FBI doc. 
30 July 1965 (NY) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449 
DBB 77916

FBI doc.
5 May 1965 (NY) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77917

FBI doc.
12 Feb. 1965 (NY) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449 
DBB 77918

FBI doc.
20 Nov. 1964 (Detroit)
RE: Helen Mary Winter, nee Wagenknecht 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77919



14-00000

y

IBI &QCt
2C August 1964 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77920

FBI doc.
25 Feb. 1964 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449 
DBB 77921

FBI doc.
17 May 1962 (Detroit)
RE: Comgress of Canadian Women,Information Concerning 
DBA 10048



SECRET
(Ft!ltd In)

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

SUBJECT OF OOCUMlNT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION

THE UNITED STATES FESTIVAL COMMITTEE, 
INCORPORATED (EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL

2.
Rl FILE NO. 200 OOL■ 2’6 ' 01

3. DISPATCH OR SOURCE DOC. SYMBOL NO. 4- OATC

TEA -39107 22 APR 63

7. SOURCE CRYPTONYM ft. CATE OF INFO- ». EVALUATION

5. ANALYST «. DATE PROCESSED 10. DISSEMINATED IN If. DATE

PERTINENT INFORMATION

12- CROSS fiEFERCED TO THIS FILE 

201-2892W>
13. TRANSFERRED TO 

Rl FILE NO.

WINTER, HL'IEN (201-28921(6)
DE T-2 ADVISED DURING SEPTEMBER, 1962, THAT ON SEPTEMBER 15, 1962, CARL AND HELEN 
WINTER HELD A BUFFET SUPPER OPENHOUC-E AT '1I-EIR RESIDENCE, 9556 BUFIiEl?, DETROIT, IN 
HONOR OF THEIR DAUGHTER, MICHELE WIN1EF, UPON HER RETURN FI-OM THE EIGHiH WORLD YCUTE 
FESTIVAL.
DE 1-3 ADVISED ON MARCH 18, I963, THAT CARL WINTER WAS THE STATE CHAIRMAN OF ’:HE MDCP 
DE T-l, ON MARCH 20, I965, ADVISED THAT HELEN WINTER WAS CURRENT MEMBER OF THE 
YOUTH CLUB OF THE MDCP.
EE T-2 STATED THAT AT THE 0IEITHCU3E MICHELE WINTER GAVE A TALK AND TOLD OF VISITING 
SOCIALIST CITIES, SCHOOLS, FACTORIES, HOUSING, AND TRANSPORTATION. SHE TOLD OF 
VISITING^LENINGRAD, VOLGAGFAD, MOSCOW, AND EAST GERMANY.
MICHELE EXHIBITED SOUVENIRS WHICH SHE PLOUGH? BACK, AMONG THEM 7HE FED FIAG AND THE 
EAST GERMAN FLAG. MICHELE SAID SHE HAD MOST OF HER SOUVENIRS SENT BACK FROM THE 
COUNTRIES FROM WHERE SHE ACQUIRED THE!. AND CARRIED HER LITERATURE IN THE BOTTOM OF 
HER BAG, WHICH HAD A SHOULDER STRAP. SHE SAID THIS WAY SHE HAD NO TROUBLE WITH 
CUSTOMS AND IMPORT AUTHORITIES IN THE DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

867 Ult PatViOOS COITIONS. SECRET

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 201-28 )2k6



14-00000

***5*^it*w,^4*w^***^**^^

FBI doc.
30 l.ov. 1961 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBF 96370

&£ s® g®

FBI doc.
24 Aug. 1961 (Detroit) 
RE: Belen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
B§B 77922

FBI doc.
21 June 1961 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBF 81488 £
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’ SECRET
( thf-n Fi i /erf In)

DOCUMENT TRANSFER AND CROSS REFERENCE

SOBJtCT OF L'OCUMFNT DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION •

MICHELE ALLISON WINTER
2.

Rl FILE NO. 100 ool* 13*
3. DISPATCH 0% SOURCE DOC. SYMBOL MO. 4- DATE

DBA -01530 >6 APR 61
SOURCE CRVPTCNYM DATE OF INFO. 9. EVALUATION

5. ANALYST 6. DATE PROCESSED 10- DISSEMINATED in 11. DATE

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION
12. CROSS REFERRED TO THIS FILE

201-2892116
13. TRANSFERRED TO 

R 1 FILE NO.

pertinent information
i 4-

WHITER, HELEN (2O1-28921i6)
SUBJ. WAS BORN 6/25/2^. AT LOS ANGELES, CALIF., RESIDES AT 9556 BURNETTE, DETROIT. 
SUBJ.’S PARENTS ARE CARL AND HELEN WINTER, BOTH MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
CP, USA. INFORMANT ADVISED DURING k/61, THAT SUBJ. IS NOT A MEMBER OF THE CP. 
SUBJ. WAS REPORTED AS AN ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF "NEW HORIZONS". SUBJ. ATTENDED 
CLASSES’; IN MARXISM INSTRUCTED BI CP MEMBERS. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES SET FORTH.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMARTS CONTACTED DURING U/61, COULD FURNISH NO ADDITIONAL 
SUBVERSIVE INFORMATION. SUBJ. IS A FRESHMAN AT WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY,
DETROIT.

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 1^ 201-21 Q2k6

form oei
••*7 **v7 B,< privioub coirioas. (7-4«)



FBI doc.
24 Jan. 1961 (Detroit)
RE: Helen Mary Winter, nee Wagenknecht, et al. 
DBF 67557

FBI doc.
6 Sept. 1960 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-423449
DBB 77923

FBI doc.
3 June 1960 (Detroit) 
RE: Helen Mary Winter 
Bufile: 100-6423449
DBB&8SB84 DBB 77924
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SECRET

PERSONALITY FILE ACTION REQUEST
NOTE: Consult the 201 
before completint thi 
printed in block left

Control Syeteo gefermce t/anuel 
• For«. FofK root be typed or 
ere ■

TO : PI2/201 Section
DATE

1 .__________ ACTluN -------
.... |Z 1 ««■-» 1 I £ies< 1

ROOM NO. 1 PHONE

FROM

CHECK 2’4 201
REQUEST. DO NOT CHECK 
FOR ION. ______

EXCLUDE TRUF NAME FROM MACHINE LIST I

201 NO.
ION NO.

RESTRICTED

7. NAME
(Middle)

SOURCE DOCUMENT

VAR I ANT
VARIATIONS IN BIO- DATA

COUNTRY OF BIRTH CITY/TO«N CF BIRTH CITIZENSHIP14.COUNTRY OF LOCATION

1 6 . AFFILIATION CODE 
P B PATTERN ONLY

IT. 
ADDITIONAL CODES • P B PATTERN ONLY

83 64 65
.! i

66 67 66 68
_________ 1__________ 1__________ 1_________

70 7T 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

18. ORGANIZATIONAL OR GROUP ‘.^FILIATION (Clear text) 19. ORG/GROUP CODE

20. OCCUPATtCN/POS1T|ON (Clear text)
: . ../-

21. QCC/POS ABBREVIATION

22. ACTION DESK / 23. CODE 24. SECONDARY DESK 25. CODE

26. CRYPTONYM 27. PSEUDONYM

26. COMMENTS

la. SIGNATURE SO IDN 201
'roan!Z?,“ 831 T««T 

F • COITIONS.
SECRET <ia>


